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saving bouU. " w•*
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SEN AND WOMEN OF GOD
its to devote their lives to the taarh ej

saving souls.

:haracters will bear any amount of in-
ition;

1 talk to a crowd of people out of doore
i, so as to wound sinners' hearts-
i lead e. band of godly men and women
inything likely to win souk;
: perfectly ready to apeak, pray, visit, Bit
ravel a hundred miles, or die at any mo-

y glyen up drink, tobacco and finery for
s sake, and are willing to give up any-
and everything for Him;
willing to be led and taught, and to le
ome again if they do not succeed.

FOLLOWING NEED NOT APPLY:
who, "being out of employment, desire
s themselves entirely," etc., etc;
not think they can be expwted" to el-

all their strength in laboring day and
o save souls,
engaged, will endeavor to give satlafac-
their employers";
take any notice of the fact that their

s object" to their going or liTing any-
or doing anything they arc asked to do;
re "light employment," "find their work
to tell on them," etc., etc;
Kid like to know particulars as to salary,

lome, etc., before engaging";
! sometimes troubled with doubts" about

piration of the Bible, the divinity of

the Atonement, (lection, the possibility
ig from grace, ct. riml diunnntion, or Ik .

ility of the Devii;
ring had considerable experience" In <rar

work, think thdy know how to do It
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nil Army;
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Y which is mine for doing my part

ig the world.

ABOVE ALL THE CONSTRAINT
love of Christ, shown by His dying
sins,
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GOB'S WORD
STUDY it carefully,

Think of it prayerfully,
Till in thy heart its precepts dwell;

Slight not its history;
Ponder its mystery;

None can e'er prize it too fondly or
well.

Accept the glad tidings,

The warnings and eludings
Found in this Volume of heavenly lore.

With faith that's unfailing!
And love all-prevailing.

Trust in its promise of life evermore.

May this message of love,

From the Father above
Unto nil nations and kindreds be

given;
Till the ransomed shall raise
Joyous anthems of praise,

Hallelujahs in earth and in Heaven.

THE BIBLE
fffiHIS Book contains the mind ol
* God, the state of man, the way of
salvation, the doom of sinners, and
the happiness of believers.

Its doctrines are holy, its precepts
are binding, its histories are true, and
its decisions are immutable.

BACK TO THE BIBLE!
By William Jennings Bryan

DARWIN gives us a family tree which begins in the water

with larvae, and then traces the line of descent to European
apes. Over eight hundred times he uses the phrase, "We

may well suppose." Compare this phrase with the Bible's "Thus
saith the Lord !" The Bible is built upon the Rock and the other
upon hypothesis. When they tell you that their sciences are

the most important, you can answer that there is a science more
important than any they teach in the schools. It is the science

of how to live. It is more important that you trust the Rock of

Ages than that you know the age of the rocks. When those
who teach the physical sciences look down upon. those who preach
the Gospel, tell them what Paul said: that the things which
are seen are temporal ; the things that are unseen, eternal.

Mr. Roosevelt, when President, talking to the Harvard law
students, told them that there was scarcely a great conspiracy
against the public welfare that did not have College brains be-

hind it. Many graduates go out with no sense of responsibility

to God or society; they are the bulwark of every unrighteous
cause, the defenders of every vicious system. When reform starts

in this country, it starts with masses. Reforms do not come out
of the brains of scholars.

Some of these young men graduate from our colleges, go
into business and become profiteers. They do not commit petty
larceny; sometimes they go into glorified larcency and
use the lawyers who come out of our colleges to keep
them out of the penitentiary. We have to enact child-

labor laws to keep them from, dwarfing the bodies and souls of
little children. Anti-trust laws are necessary to keep them from
ruining small competitors.

I believe the brute man is brought out largely by the theory
that makes man relieve he is blood relative to the brute. Man
must be brought back to God, to a belief in the Bible as the Word
of God and to a love of Christ as the Son of God.

S (

u 99 See GENESIS

> Chap. 49, vs. 3-4Read it to be wise, believe it to be
safe, and practice it to be holy. It
contains light to direct you, food to
support you, and comfort to cheer you.
It is the traveler's map, the pilgrim's _._.____ __-. . «-,„ ___. -.-^t-. > »^. _._--_-.«, -_«.-_-«.—- w-.

^^ffi-^ffla1^^ FIVE WAYS TO READ THE BIBLE
Here paradise is restored. Heaven

opened, and the gates of hell disclosed.
Christ is its grand object, our good
its design, and the glory of God its
end. It should fill the memory, rule
the heart, and guide the feet. Read
it slowly, frequently, prayerfully. It
is a mine of wealth, a paradise of
glory, and a river of pleasure.

It is given you in life, will be opened
at the judgment, and be remembered
forever. It involves the highest re-
sponsibility, will reward the greatest
labor, and condemn all who trifle with
its sacred contents.

1. Some read it to get rid of some-
thing. Sueh are the "higher critics."

2. Some read it to get through
something. Consecutive reading of the
whole is sensible and helpful. But it

is not the amount we get through
that strengthens, but what we assimi-
late.

3. Some read it to get up some-
thing sympathetic. Accurate study is

necessary if we are to 'hold fast' and
rightly divide the Word of Truth. Let
us not, however be like cooks prepar-
ing choice food for others, while neg-

lecting our own souls. Feeding on the
Word ourselves is the best prepar-
ation for feeding others.

4. Some read it to get out some-
thing. The word of God is a sincere
milk that we may grow thereby, and
contains strong meat, too, for them
that are of full age.

5. Some read it to get to some one.
An opened Bible is like a window, in
Heaven. But we need to* see a face
at the window, the face of our be-
loved, and hear His voice. To know
Him should be our great object in
reading the Bible.

UNUSED RICHES
lOME time ago an old man lhi»'-|
1 in New Jersey discovered notes to

'

the value of $5,000 in a family Bi&. -U,
In 1874 the aunt or this man had died m
and one clause in her will read a -^
follows: >:

"To my beloved nephew StejWi"

'

Marsh I will and bequeath my family ^
Bible and all it contains, with toe Raj- i

due of my estate after funeral «. >.

penses and just and lawful debts m
paid."
The estate amounted to a few him-

dred dollars, which were soon Bpstt,

and for ,35 years his chief support
had been a small pension from ti*
Government. He lived on in poverty
and all the time within his reach there
was the preeious Bible containiw
thousands of dollars sufficient for afi

his wants. He passed by the Bible.

His eyes rested on it, perhaps Ms
hands handled the old leather-bound

Book with its brass clasps but he did

not open it once. While packing his

trunk to move to his son, where he
was intending to spend his few re-

maining years, he discovered tie

unknown riches which were in his ';
possession. What thoughts of regret

must have come to hiB mind. If"only
he had opened that Bible years ago be.

then might have used the money 'to

great advantage. Instead of it the

treasure lay idle for forty years.

There is something infinitely od-
der than the experience of this man.

It is the neglect of the Bible by God's

people. Our God has given to His

people a wonderful treasure in His

sv.il Word. In this Book of boob
the riches of the wisdom and know-

ledge of God are stored up. Here

the riches of His love and grace art

made known and the highest wisdom

man is capable of possessing is laid

out All the child of God needs spirit-

ually is found in its pages; all wants

are there supplied. And yet these

riches put at oi>r disposal by a lov-

ing Father, are unknown ana unused

riches. Instead of being enjoyed, used,

and in using them multiplied, they

are neglected. Many of God's people

are dragging along in a spiritually

impoverished state, when they might

have all their needs supplied and con-

stantly increase in the knowledge of

God. Oh! the neglected Bibles. May

we arise and possess our possessions.

—Sent by Lieut. Coles Regina II.

BIBLE PENCtLLINGS

Safety zone of the Bible. Prov. 18:

10.

Note the 22 "shalls" in Isa. 35.

Was Christ ever discouraged? See

Isa. 42: 4.

Sin keeps heaven out of a mm as

well as man out of heaven. See Isa.

57:21.

FOUNDERETTE No. 3

The Indestructibility of The Word of God
THE Bible has had a mighty influence for good on the world in the years that are past. It has

won the hearts and enlightened the lives of millions. It has rescued multitudes from the hor-

rible pit, led their, feet to the Rock of Ages, filled their mouths with singing, kept them

from falling into hell, and guided them safely to the golden streets of the Celestial City.

The Bible has been more bitterly attacked and more cruelly slandered than any other booh

in existence. Again and again men have exerted every power to effect its destruction. But it has

survived all opposition, and today is more widely circulated, and is more generally read, than ever

before. Not all the powers of earth and hell combined have been able to destroy the blessed Bible.

Oh, my Comrades, do not let the Bible rise up in judgment against you, as it surely will

if you either neglect it, or if,' reading and knowing about Salvation and 'Victory of which it tells,

you do not enjoy that Salvation and experience that Victory.

FACTS ABOUT FORD
DETROIT is now a city of a million.

It- has more than doubled itself

within ten years. Indeed it has had

the fastest increase of any city in the

U S. A.
Startling Statistics

.

Henry Ford's "^^w^JSLl?
the biggest thing of its Und-on earth.

£ 1904 Ford produced 1,708 cars; m
rt2l the production was 1,260,000

cars. A million and a quarter! To pro-

duce this the following matenal is

needed- Over 634,375 'tons of steel

arl reared for the cars; 81,876,000

square feet of rubber cloth matenal

for tops; 5,000,000 each of wheels and

t&s; 3,750,000 lamps; 7,287,500

square feet of plate glass for wind-

shields; 172,600,000 square feet of

copper tubing for radiators; 43,000

miles of wiring used in magnetos; lj,

400,000 square feet of galvanized met-

al for gasoline tanks; 66,725,000

souare feet of sheet metal for guards

aSd Tenders; 38,750,000 feet of tab-

ular rods; 10,000,000 gallons of fuel

oil for heat-treating; 250,000 tons of

eoal for gas, powerand heat.

Quite a Pay-roll
.

Ford has 45,000 people employed in

Detroit (besides thousands elsewhere

and in Europe) and his pay roll is

S462.031 a day. Fifty-eight national-

ities are found among the Ford em-

ployees. The food is under the atten-

tion of the Ford Motor Company's Ser-

vice and Medical departments and thus

the proper service and dietary standard

ia maintained. To prepare the lunch-

es the following equipment is requir-

ed- two modem bakeshops, eight

Eoiip kettles each of 120-gnIlon
i

capa-

city, and nine coffee urns of 190-gal- _

Ion capacity. Two hundred men and

women prepare the lunches.

Prohibitionist

These figures of foodstuff served

daily tell their own story: 8,000 box

lunches (sandwiches, pie, fruit, cook-

ie); 20,000 bottles" of coffee; 20,000

bottles of milk; 12,000 cuts of pie;

8 000 cuts of cake; 5,000 pieces of

fruit; 10,000 hot frankfort sand-

wiches: 2,000 paper bowls of soup.

Ford is a Prohibitionist and Highland

Park, where the plant is situated,

never had ft saloon,

GLEANINGS ABOUT,' INDIA

The Great Need

«VfEITHER smokestacks nor lino-

™
types, ballot boxes nor police, the

breaking down of old faiths nor the

crumbling of old temples — none of

these will ever give India what she

most needs. India needs the Cniisl

in this day of transformation; only

Christ can give her ultimate and true

democracy."

Famine Relief

IN 1900 the Maharaja of Jaipur, a

progressive native leader of India,

gave a large sum of money as a per-

manent famine relief fund. It has been

added to in recent years by contribu-

tions from individuals in Great Britain

and in the United States, and now

amounts to three million rupees. It is

bold in trust and the interest is used

in famine relief in times of emergency.

ms-£i»jM*fc* ;A£ . '
' Nk.v'.V, ..-.' :•**>'•

Looting
«TN 1839 some officers initiated a

i movement to establish a mission

in Kandahar and Kabul A batch of

New Testaments were dispatched to

Afghanistan, but the authorities would

hove none of it and these wore ordered

to be returned to India. However, the

returning convoy was looted, " the

road by the Pathnns, and tliua U«
Book was scattered over the country

by the tribesmen themselves.
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Bible and all it contains, with the^due of my estate after funeralTpenses and just and lawful debts m
The estate amounted to a few hmdred dollars, whieh were ££?*£

had been a small pension fromXGovernment. He lived on in ti™.h!,
and all the time within his rearfUhS
%*s the precious Bible ciffithousands of dollars sufficient™Q
h.

? wants. He passed by the BftltHis eyes rested on it, perhaDS h£

Book with its brass clasps but he dHnot open ,t once. While* packing btatrunk to move to his son, where towas intending: to spend his few re-maining years, he discovered £unknown riches which were in his
possession. What thoughts of regrrtmust have come to his mind. If'onlyhe had opened that Bible years ato tiethen might have used the money togreat advantage. Instead of it the
treasure lay idle for forty vears.
There is something infinitely sad-

der than the experience of this man.
It is the neglect of the Bible by God'speop e. Our God has given to His
people a wonderful treasure in Hisown -Void. In this Book of books
the riches of the wisdom and know-
ledge of God are stored up. Here
the riches of His love and grace aremade known and the highest wisdomman is capable of possessing ia told
out. Ail the child of God needs spirit-
ually is found in its pages; all wants
are there supplied. And yet these
riches put at our disposal by a lov-
ing Father, are unknown and unused
riches. Instead of being enjoyed, used,
and in using them multiplied, they
are neglected. Many of God's people
atfe dragging along in a spiritually
impovr -fished state, when they might
have ail their needH supplied and con-
stantly increase in the knowledge of
God. Oh! the neglected Bibles. Maj
we Rrise and possess our possessions,
—Sent by Lieut. Coles Regina II.

BIBLE PENCILLINGS

Safety zone of the Bible. Prov. 18:
10.

Note the 22 "shalls" in Isa. 36.
Was Christ ever discouraged? See

Isa. 42: \.

Sin keeps heaven out of a man as
well as man out of heaven. See lea.

67:21.
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DETROIT is now a city of a million.

It has more than doubled itself

within ten years. Indeed it has had
the fastest increase of any city in the
U. S. A.

Startling Statistics

Henry Ford's automobile plant is

the biggest thing of lis kmcl'b'n eiftth.

In 1004 Ford produced 1,708 cars; in
1921 the production was 1,250,000
cars. A million and a quarter! To pro-
duce this the following material is

needed: Over 634,375 'tons of steel
are required for the cars; 81,875,000
square feet of rubber cloth material
for tops; 6,000,000 each of wheels and
tires; 3,750,000 lamps; 7,287,500
square feet oi plate glass for wind-
shields; 172,600,000 square feet of
copper tubing for radiators; 43,000
miles of wiring used in magnetos; 12,
400,000 square feet of galvanized met-
al for gasoline tanks; 66,725,000
square feet of sheet metal for guards
and fenders; 38,750,000 feet of tub-
ular rods; 10,000,000 gallons of fuel
oil for heat-treating; 250,000 tons of
coal for gas, power and heat.

Quite a Pay-roll
Ford has 45,000 people employed in

Detroit (besides thousands elsewhere
and in Europe) and his pay roll is

5462,031 a day. Fifty-eight national-
ities are found among the Ford em-
ployees. The food is under the atten-
tion of the Ford Motor Company's Ser-
vice and Medical departments and thus
the proper service and dietary standard
is maintained. To prepare the lunch-
es the following equipment is requir-
ed: two modern bakeshops, eight
soup Vnttlfis each of 120-giil!on capa-
city, and nine coffee urns of 190-gaI-
lcm capacity. Two hundred men and
women prepare the lunches.

Prohibitionist
These figure's of foodstuff served

daily tell their own story: 8,000 box
lunches (sandwiches, pie, fruit, cook-
ie); 20,000 bottles" of coffee; 20,000
bottles of milk; 12,000 cuts of pie;
8,000 cuts of cake; 5,000 pieces of
fruit; 10,000 hot frankfort sand-
wiches: 2,000 paper bowls of soup.
Ford is a Prohibitionist and Highland
Park, .where the plant is situated,
never had a snloon.

Regarding the Derivation of National Names
IRELAND was originally Hibemia, a name said to be derived from a
* Phoenician word meaning "furthest habitation." It goes to prove that, even
in the days of King Solomon, there was trade between the Eastern end of
the Mediterranean and the British Isles,

Portugal is another country in the name of which is enshrined a fact
of its history. Oporto, as we call it, is the principal sea-port of Portugal.
This town wbb given as dowry to Teresa when Bhe married Henry of Lor-
raina He styled himself Earl of Portugal because Oporto then was known
as Portus Gallomm (the port of the Gaufe), Eventually the name was ex-
tended to include the whole country.

"NEW ZEALAND"—A DUTCH NAME
Ab we all know, Captain Cook was the first white man to land in New

Zealand. Has it ever occurred to you to wonder why he, ™. Englishman,
should have given to the new territory a Dutch name? The fact ia that
Captain Cook had nothing to do with the naming of the islands. This had
been done iong before by ihe Dutchman, Tasman, who, after discovering
Tasmania, which he called Van Dieman's Land, sailed on to New Zealand,
which he named but upon which he did not land.

The name of Newfoundland speaks for itself. This, the oldest of
British Colonies, is the first piece of the New World of which Englishmen
took possession.

NAMED AFTEK THE SAVIOUK
There are several parts of the British Empire of which ihe names

commemorate the date of their discovery. Trinidad was so named by
Columbus becouse he first sighted it upon Trinity Sunday, in 1469. Natal
is so called because it was on Christmas Day, in 1497, that the Portuguese
navigator, Vasco de Gama, discovered it; .ind so its name commemorates
the Feast of the Nativity. St. Helena, again, was discovered—also by a
Portuguese sailor—on St. Helena's Day, in the year 1502.

San Salvador, one of the Bahamas, bears in its name everlasting testi-

mony to the single-hearted purpose of that great navigator, Christopher
Columbus. Day after day he had managed to keep his terrified, almost
mutinous crew in order, until at last they forced him to promise that if no
land were sighted within the next twenty-four hours he would turn bock.
That was on October 11th, 1492. That very night land was sighted, and
Columbus, in his deep Kralitude, named the island afU-r The Saviour.

_

GLEANINGS ABOUT; INDIA

The Great Need
«TUEITHER smokestacks nor lino-
*-™ types, ballot boxes nor police, the

breaking down of old faiths nor the
crumbling of old temples — none of
these will ever give India what she
most needs. India needs the Christ
in this day of transformation; only
Christ can give her ultimate ond true
democracy,"

Famine Belief

IN 1900 the Maharaja of Jaipur, a
progressive native leader of India,

gave a large sum of money as a per-
manent famine relief fund. It has been
added to in recent years by contribu-
tions from individuals in Great Britain
and in the United States, ond now
amounts to three million rupees. It is

held in trust and the interest is used
in famine relief in times of emergency.

iuoi^rtaifotAe; -:•.,.>,...;.. ::•..' .N'tv!
Looting

"TN 1839 some officers initiated a
i movement to establish a mission

in Kandahar and Kabul. A batch of

New Testaments were dispatched to

Afghanistan, but the authorities would
have none of it and these werf ordered
to be returned to India. However, the
returning convoy was looted on the

road by the Pathnns, nnd thus the

Book was scattered over the country
by the tribesmen themselves."

THOUSANDS OF DEAD FISH

A strange thing has Just happened
near Naptes. Thousands of fish

suddenly appeared on the surface of

Lake Lubrino, twisting and turning

about in violent agitation. Then, grad-
ually their movements ceased and they
floated dead on the water.
The only explanation that can be

offered for this strange happening is

that poisonous gases must have invad-

ed the water through vents in the

volcanic bed of the lake, and that the

unfortunate fish were gassed.

The water is to be tested to see if

it has been poisoned, in which case

the results will bo serious, for there

arc extensive fisheries carried on in

the lake.

LUCK AND LAZINESS

IF the boy who exclaims, Must my
luck!' were truthful he would

probably say, 'Just my laziness!' or
'Just my inattention!'

Luck is waiting for something to

turn up. Labour, with Veen eyes and
strong will, will turn up something.
Luck lies in bed and wishes the

postman would bring him news of a
legacy. Labour turns out at six

o'clock, and with busy p"n or ringing
hammer lays the foundation of a com-
petence.
Luck whines. Labour whistles.

Luck relies on chances; labour on
character.

Luck slips down to beggary; labour
strides upward to independence.

W0GKT OF THE BRAIN
OW much does the brain weigh?
A large head does not necessarily

contain a good brain, but it is more
likely to do fo than a smr.ll nne;and
although in 88 per cent of the cases

in which the brains of great men have
been weighed the weight is above the

average, brain weight itself is not al-

ways a sure guide to brain quality.

Sometimes the opposite is the case.

Where the structural material or
'brain-scaffolding' becomes over-nour-

ished and consequently heavy, the

persons have low intelligence.

Still, it is undoubtedly true that the

brain-weight of a race long civilized

surpasses that of aborigines, and
whereas the ordinary European will

possess a heavier brain than a savage,
the Chinese' laborer's brain, developed
by cenLuries of use, will weigh 1%
oz. more than that of the European.
The average weight of the Europ-

ean male brain is 2 lb. IE oz. 9 dr.,

and of the female brain 2 lb. 10 oz.

14dr. Among savages there is not

this difference, since in the struggle

for existence the woman has had to

apply her brain as fully as the man;
hence it has developed at practically

the same rate.

AN EDEN IN THE ARCTIC

IN the remote north-west of Canada
between the Great Slave Lake and

the northern boundary of Alberta, and
bounded by vast spaces given up to

ice and snow, there lies a green and
fertile district in which the Canadian
Government has established a success-

ful experimental farm. Tt is far north

of the geographical "wheat belt," yet

it produces splendid crops of a wide
variety of cereals. Here on the line

of latitude which runs through the

south of Greenland, and is the proper

sphere of the trapper and the fur-

trader, gardeners grow excellent vege-

tables, ami choice fruits, including

plums and strawberries. The secret

is, that the region is warmed by genial

southern winds that blow through a

gap in the Rocky Mountains on the

south-west, giving a Uindty and
equable climate, in which products of

southe-mly lnnris ;ire :ibte tn irrow and

flourish. When the heavenly winds
blow upon the soul and the life, "the

desert shall rejoice and blossom os the

l-o se."

THE POULTRY RUN
Some Feeding Wrinkles.

MILK frequently turns sour. There

are many ways in which it can

be used. One of these is to give it

to the fowls. If the sour milk is heat-

ed until it curdles it is an excellent

food for poultry and one that is made
use of ot the Sussex fattening sheds.

The sour milk can also be used in the

mixing of wet mash. White oats are

more nutritious than black oats. Bran
is a good laxative food, especially for

young birds.
It pays to sift cracked maize before

using it. The maize contains a good
percentage of meal which, if thrown
into the run, must, be partly lofit.

Never leave poultry corn lying in

the run. Less should be given to tho

birds or one feed missed until tho

corn has been eaten up,

A sprinkling of charcoal on the wet
mash helps to keep your birds in a
healthy condition.

For young growing birds bnrlpy in

a good food. Barley contains more
bone and muscle food than wheat.
Waste dry pieces of bread, if crush-

ed to a powder, or soaked in cold

water added to the mash, miiVp an
agreeable addition and one that is

much appreciated by the birds.
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THE WAR CR1

"^T^"^~| THE GRAND FINALE moose jawjovemehts

* with Glorious Sabbath Victories—Forty-two J" lack of news, but rathe- iti

COMMISSIONER AND Seekers at Mercy Seat JJ«j» J-^.™j?***y
MRS. HODDIjR iT HE closing sessions of the Fortieth Annual Congress of the Salvation advances in directions which have^

Victoria Nov 27 I
Al'n,v in Canada Uest were singed in the Citadel and Allen Theatre on them the elements of permanence sad

Lethbridge~VZZZZZ" Nov.' 30 Sundoy ,a
f.
L „ ., j „ ., c ,. . v L r „ , J

a
J
e ?f tjfe sort to bu>'d "P The Army

Medicine Hat Dec 1
The Preced,"£ Councils, details of which may be found on pages 6 and of tbe future. -

Calgary 'Dec 2 and 3 7
'
were charged with such a voltage of blessing that one approached the Most noticeable are the advances in

Regina ZZZ1ZZZZ .". Dec. "'" !-" M~fi"
"

"'"u » " -* ' *'
"' — --'«— L - «~ - - ------ *- -

(Lt_. -Col. McLean will accompany)
Spiritual Day, Training Home Dec. 6 BnxSoU5 dcsire to record What unquestionably was "a remarkable day's dertook to prepare"a publk sumcron
Win *

"b""j
-,- —Dec 9 and 10 Meetings. Hallowe'en night which they canitdWinnipeg Bandsman s Council Dec. 13 The Holinesg Meeting , anHfl a„d among diversities of peo- trough successfully, serving two ton-

COLONEL UNSWORTH The first remarkable feature was a pics, kept afive the interest through- dred
.
guests. This class, fifteen in

Victoria Nov. 27 noticeable increase in attendances out the entire lecture. The speaker number, did all the decorating ami

Calgary Nov. 30 over anything recorded in recent combined a simple human touch with waiting on tables to the great satis-

Saskatoon Dee 2 months. On Sunday morning the Cita- a passionate pleading that must have faction of every guesL

Regina Dec ,3 del was literally 'jam-packed' and a moved every listening heart to a real Y. P. Band Progress
Moose Jaw Dec 4 number were unable to gain admis- sympathy for those unenlightened Our Y. P. Brass Band has become
Brandon Dec 5 s'ion to the building. A crowd of at- peoples of India, Java and Central a great strength to the Corps. Every
Portage la Prairie Dec 6 tentive Salvationists always draws Africa. Saturday night they furnish the music.

The Field Secretary, Lt.-Colonel L E folth the best that is in a speaker, At the conclusion of the lecture in the open-air and indoor meetings,

Taylor, will accompany ' «nd so it proved on this occasion. The words of appreciation were spoken by taking place of the Senior Band, and

R»irdTl'i?i? ciiiiQ words of both the Commissioner and Mr- C. W. Rowley, Manager of the do it in a competent manner. Theyd„h,jiuii,u anuo ,-,„,— , TT iU u—i ~-
ar( ,n_ Canadian Bank of Commerce, and the also play in the Sunday afternoon

STAFF-CAPTAIN LARSON
Stettler Nov. 24
Camrose Nov. 28
Vegreville Nov. 29
Vermilion Nov. an

STAFF-CAPTAIN BRISTOW
Calgary II Nov. 24
Calgary III Nov. 25

STAFF-CAPTAIN .TAYNES
Kake ""

terest of the public, the instruments

El«d i am not .rharaed 10 stain I am are the gift of a number of retired

T Christian. It is true that through force of gentlemen in the city and of the £i-
rircumglancu 1 am placed in a position as oni umnj,- f;hlb

lifted as faith out-stretched for vital
contact with God. „,,.,„,., „ . . nm „m, , ., . , clrenin alances i Bin p r _.._

the hoine-going that noon hour was „r ihc legislator, for over s.uoo.ooo people, tut „ -u j - - - - -

more solftnn than usual for we were »«» «Ik»«-™ .-»«.. a~ I ==!;t * Kiin:nK or ^'^ -"32u ui imvc, alter Deing tm-

i..iB l,L;iy conscious that we had come sKi'^S^C „l,TT .IhT"11 wl,h "" Ponded during the summer, has again

from The Holy Presence.
Today tht anchnr h<,Idl,1 °een started and they are planning

The Afternoon Lecture This simple testimony followed by I0r a sale of work in the spring.

All paths led to the Allen Theatre commendatory remarks about The - What the Public Think

in thn afternoon Here well niiA fif-
Armv s work of social and moral up- Pubhe appreciation of the service of

Sf,?£„-
Nov- 30-Dec. 4 teen hundred people congregated to J

if* were exceptionally well received The 'Army is very evident here. Re-

'f'
1 ' 1*"00

Sec - 5 listen to Colonel Unsworth's lecture,
by the P^P^- ee"p 5

pme *hree .thousand people

„" ff°on „ De^ o "Glimpses of Missionary work in The Salvation Meeting gathered in the skating-rink at a late

Juneau Dec 9^10 'n ?
IBn

?
r

Ti
ands " Tlle Hon

-
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' Mc' At "^ht the largest crowd of the J?"
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n^y ^„ehVl 3
?£ t'V

DouTla. hio ,9
]foA

'
PrOTincial Secretary, occupied day gathered in the Theatre. Those "J™L

°

f ^r^S*,

J

n
f
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SS^«'..vT ^-^™i2
f
he
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ch"p »" d™ fittin^y introduced who ha<l the advertising arrangements ™/ ^1** B™i}%\^J!Z

Swan
Dauphi
Porfago la Prairie
Brandon

VTAVV rdPTAtkr r r uam,™ the
,
chair and was Mtin^ i"t™duced who had the advertising arrangements ^7 ™ t-™

t^JTtCI
plJXSTAFF-CAPTAIN J. C. HABKIRK to the audience by our Commissioner, in hand are to be congratulated, and,

the "^P1"™ accorded the Commu-
bwan K,ver Nov. 23-24 Following a brief address by the no douht the fine spirtT of the pre-

sJon^ .^ h'« welcome visit to Moose
Dau Ph '» Nov 25-26 Chairman, our Inteimational lecturer vious Meetings of the Congress drew ??

Wwl ™«
k ft™^^ KaHc-c. 2 K ^],£,Ad to l!,,; front, and 1W seventy additional numbers at nigiit. Sj

We'comn functions, in Canada

tec. 5, 9-10 minutes held the undivided attention Both the Citadel and St. James west-
«„»..;„„>.„,

PRISON APPOINTMENTS

of this metropolitan assemblage. Bands
The Corel's initial sally Appealed SpS» ?v?M«llw'Sd "urt *A ^B^^Huto^dT"to the British patriotism and evoked previous to the Commissioner's ad-

m°
t̂
°1Jj^lJ?d

PvJ ^J\ni
outbursts of applause. An optimistic dress.

mount, their daughter Eva, and D*-

STAFF-CAPTAIN riTMMTlM«: ,1ote was s u,,ded when he R;,ld
-

"Al" Speaking of Christ's rejection, His P"
CY T^f^l ^r^S"^ ™«rri

Okalla f^ovindaT JaH
CUMM

Nov. 26
thou

?
h T haVe V™**-*™* <** <*onj^ro^, and His Cross, the Com- Sy^oXZthdt

New Westminster Penitentiarv Nov W " e alB0 have our self-rt spect. liut v,e missioner led his listcnere into a posi-
mony «»"re leaving oie city.

Anil?TAWT m ^T;^^ 30 "c not howling-in fact, we British- tion of personal nearness to the „,,_ , .

Twelve Souls

r iJlr i

FULLERTON crs cannot die for the life of usl" Bmiscd Saviour. Thus was a spiritual .Thanksgiving day was a "gaja
Calgary t,nol Nov. 26 This brought a broad smile to the "atmosphere" created in which men time with the visit of the Regina

ADJUTANT JACKSON stately countenance of our warm and women were Spirit-impelled to band - Frpm the first piece they play
Regina Gaol Dec. 3 friend, Mr. C. W. Rowley. ' love their Dying Substitute. ed on Saturday night to the last on

ENSIGN COOPER The speaker then told us of "an- The Prayer Meeting which followed Monday night, their visit was mark-

Ft. William Prison Farm Nov. 26 other and a greater Solvation Army," was led in turn by Colonel Unsworth, ™ WI'n success. Sunday night tne

i» CAPTAIN STEWART that is now bein« formed in the Lieut-Colonel Morris and Lieut- Colo- Citadel was nackedto the doors and

|! Victoria Gaol Nov 26 heathen lam,s of the world, and stated ncl McLean. It gladdened our hearts tw«lve souls founa unnsL
s!l (Accompanied by Victoria liandl

that if L' lL' Balnc 'Missionary progress to see bo many volunteer in their ac- Musical Festival
as ' is made during- the next decade as ceptance of Christ. For nearly an hcur The public supper on Monday night,

during the ten years past—our Mis- penitents made their way to the Mercy at whicb over two hundred guests sat

sfonnry .rmy will be greater than .Seat, until at the close of the service 'wn, followed by the Musicnl Fes-

that of the civilized nations. forty-two seekers had been registered, tival, was something to remember. Onr
.... . -— .. The Colonel, unsparing oT his own Thus the first Congress conducted own Band 'will return the visit to Re-

ham nnd Lieut. Tindale, who are going strength, pourrd out his soul to the by our new Leaders in tie West was gina in the near future,
to hold on here for a few <- eel", eager listeners. Apt illustrations, gloriously sealed by the Salvation of
Sunday evening we had a good old- drawn from his experiences in mtiiiy precious souls. Let uh all say "Amen!"
time Salvation Meeting, ha.ing ti.e

COLEMAN
Capt. Clnpham and Lieut Tindnie
Lnst w(*ck we welcomed Capt. Clap-

largest attendance registered on
Sunday evening for many months.
The Captain spoke very forcibly on
"Seek ye the Lord while Ho may be
found."
On Tuesday evening we had a wrl-

come teu, Juniors and Seniors bei"g
united. Fifty-seven sat down to sup-
per after which we enjoyed a soci;il

evening.
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THE CHRISTMAS YOUNG SOLDIER

It will be a dandy. Same size page

as the "War Cry," and twelve pages

of it. There will be plenty of piclores

and storieB, !}y Army writers, penned

especially for the young folks.

.Sir Q. trusts that each Corps will

order as many of these Young Soldiers

as is taken of the regular weekly WW
Cr--. The price will be tbe usual Cry

$ figure—5c. per copy.
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GENERAL ORDER
December 3rd will be obser

throughout the Territory as "Cc

Cadet Sunday."
HENRY C. HODDEI

Commissio

"If Wiahes were Horses . . .
.'

AFTER attending the Winni

Congress I am convinced that

"Forecasts" for Canada West i

never brighter. The Spirit of God

vailed from fitart to finish. -One

not begin to describe all that

place or to analyze one's feelings,

were we to confess our inner wis

we must surely say, "Oh, that we c

go with the Commissioner and p
to Edmonton and Vancouver!" V

a time they will have! But we
have received such wonderful ins]

tion and blessing must now go 1

to the battle and put into practict

lessons we have learned.

..^ Got the Crowds
**" What an opportunity the Corps

Where the Commissioner and Co

Unsworth are expecting to visit. I

desperate efforts to get crowds, f

they attend the Meetings they are

to receive some good and lasting b

ine.
Win ft Soul

Congress Motto, "One Soul, one

dler." It was a searching que

the Commissioner put to the Wini

audience Sunday morning, Hav<

won a s-^ul for God?" A Salvati

who is not a soul-winner has n-

the mark. L.ct us accept the Cor

sioner's motto as our own nntl

"Before God I will win one sou

make one Soldier this year,

an addition this will make t<

fighting forces; what happinesi

will mean to many; what satisf;

it will bring to you in the knov

tbnt you have won a soul fro

to God. "Forecasts" are bngl

garding the Winter Campaign.

A Y. P. lixtra

The Commissioner is greatly

ested in the young people, and

nipeg I is to be the centre of a

on New Year's Day at elevei

This will be "an extra" for the

people of Winnipeg—on the firt

day of the New Yrar.
Keep Him Busy

Brigadier Sims is out on th

nnlb. His mission, first and I

the Y. P. work. Be sure you

the best use of him. The mo
work him the better he likes l

SELKIRK GUARDS
Some time ago it was our

privilege to make reference

progress which has been made

Selkirk Corps under the efficiei

mand of Ensign Passmore ant

Petersen. This' progress w
steadily maintained, and the

formation of a troop of Life

Guards has proved to be one

most valuabfe innovations of

years in Army circles in the F
of Selkirk.



MOOSE JAWJOVEMEHTS
Hallowe'en Supper

ACKING reports doe3 not Eignif,

f lack of news, but rathe- tiS

» rapidly to write it A reriewrf
ie last year reveals some S,
ivances in direction'S fflj
'!m

nf
th« dements of permanent

Moat notieeable are the advancesVe Y. P. work As an illustrate

Z tee
,
n.-ase girls' class, undertfi

adership f Sister Nickelmore' £!
irtoofc to prepare a public supper cmaJlowe'en night which they'S
rough successfully, serving twoW
ed guests This class, fift^t
imber, did all the decorated
ntmg on tables to the great satk-
etion of every guest.

^^

^ v^V.831"1 p™£ress
Our Y P. Brass Band has become '..

pat strength to the Corps. Era*
turday night they furnish the music
tne open-air and indoor meetmea
<ing place of the Senior Band, rid
it in a competent manner. Thm

'O play m the Sunday afternoon
*ting. Ero. W. Vincent's paint-
ting efforts' with them arc being
U rewarded. As evidence of tffeiS.
eat of the public, the instruments
s the gift of a number of retired
ltlemen in the city and of the Wi-
llis Club.
)ur Band of Love, after being bos-
ided during the summer, has again
n started and they are planning
a sale of work in the spring.

What the Public Think
u blie app reoiation of the serviee of

i Army is very evident here. He-.
tly some three thousand people
hered in the skating-rink at a late
r on Sunday night to join in a
nee of singing in which Adjt. Ot-
• and the Band took part. Then
reception accorded the Commls-
er on his welcome visit to Moose
will rank fnvortbly with the best
Welcome functions, in Canada

Matrimony
e have suffered ;i loss in the re-
al of Brother and Sister Dela-
nt, their daughter Eva, and De-
Bandmaster J;icobson, to the
The latter wprc united in matri-

f before leaving Lhe city.

Twelve Souls
lanksgiving day was a "gala"
with the visit of the BeginsV

. Frpm the first piece they play- -
n Saturday night to the last on v
iay night, their visit was mark- :

«th success. Sunday night the
lei was packed to the doors and ;

e souls found Christ.
?l

Musical Festival
o public supper on Monday night, *

lich over two hundrmi guests sat ; ;i

, followed by the Musical Fes- ;?
was something to remember. Our ;

Band will return the visit to Be-
in the near future. j

CHRISTMAS YOUNG SOLDIER
fill be a dandy. Same size page
; "War Cry," and twelve pages
There will be plenty of pictures

lories, Ijy Army writers, penned
ally for the young folks.

Q. trusts that each Corps will

us many of theae Young Soldiers

aken of the regular weekly War
["he price will be the usual "Cry"
—5c. per copy.
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GENERAL ORDER
December 3rd will be observed

throughout the Territory as "Corps
Cadel Sunday."

HENKY C. HODDER,
Commissioner.

COLLEGE-GRAMS

7 7 r"\ \
Or things seen and heard at the Winnipeg Congress

by A Little Sparrow

"If Wishes were Horses . . .
."

AFTER attending the Winnipeg
** Congress I am convinced that the
"Forecasts" for Canada West were
never brighter. The Spirit of God pre-
vailed from start to finish. One can-
not begin to describe all that took
place or to analyze one's feelings, but,
were we to confess our inner wishes,
we must surely say, "Oh, that we could
go with the Commissioner and party
to Edmonton and Vancouver!" What
a time they will have! But we who
have received such wonderful inspira-
tion and blessing must now go forth
to the battle and put into practice the
lessons we have learned.

=-- Get the Crowds^ What an opportunity the Corps have
where the Commissioner and Colonel
Unsworth are expecting to visit. Make
desperate efforts to get crowds, for if

they attend the Meetings they are sure
to receive some good and lasting bless-

ing.
Win a Soul

Congress Motto, "One Soul, one Sol-

dier." It was a searching question

the Commissioner put to the Winnipeg
audience Sunday morning, "Have you
won a sou\ for God?" A Salvationist
who is not a soul-winner has missed
lhe mark. Let us accept the Commis-
sioner's motto as our own and say,

"Before God I will win one soul and
make one Soldier this year." What
an addition this will make to our
fighting forces; what happiness th's

will mean to many; what satisfaction

it will bring to you in the knowledge
that you have won a soul from sin

to God. "Forecasts" are bright re-

garding the Winter Campaign.
A Y. P. "Extra"

The Commissioner is greatly inter-

ested in the young people, and Win-
nipeg I is to be the centre of a Rally

on New Year's Day at eleven a.m.

This will be "an extra" for the young
people of Winnipeg—on the first holi-

day of the New Yonr.
Keep Him Busy

Brigadier Sims is out on the war-
path. His mission, first and last, is

the Y. P. work. Be sure you make
the best use of him. The more you

work him the better he likes it.

SELKHIK GUARDS
Some time ago it was our happy

privilege to make reference to the

progress which has been made in the

Selkirk Corps under the efficient com-
mand of Ensign Passmore and L'eut.

Petersen. This progress is being
steadily maintained, and the recent

formation of a troop of Life Saving
Guards has proved to be one of the

most valuable innovations of recent

years in Army circles in the Fishtown
of Selkirk.

London fog.
Many bald heads,
Mrs. Hodder's wit.
Touching reconciliations.

Staff-Captain Bristow's smile.
Much kissing—by the women.
Well-lined Penitent Forms every

night.

The Trade Seeretary swamped with
ordeis.

Hallelujah thunderbolts by Ensign
"Dick" Shaw.
The Editor's debut in public as a

Bandmaster,
The St. James' Bandsmen's gin-

gery response to the baton's bidding.
Lieut.-Colonel Phillips and his

doughty Chancellor everywhere at
once.
Captain Newman as erect as Uncle

Sam and solemn as a sphinx.
Brigadier Coombs shedding a tear

when saying good-bye to Cadet Pearl.
Subscribers Officers laying persist-

ent siege to Brigadier Whatley's
office.

Adjutant Tutte's arm in a preten-
tious black-looking sling.

The Field Secretary in his element
surrounded by questioning D. O.'s and
inquisitive F. O.'s.

Moist eyes ns the Commissioner de-
livered his hallowed messages.
Varied and sparkling expressions on

the countenance of our International
visitor.

A great march, over 400 strong,
from T. H. Q. to No. I Citadel on
Saturday night.
An impressive though brief service

at The Cenotaph, where a floral anchor
was laid in memory of "Our Glorious
Dead."

The uneovered heads of several
hundred citizens as Major White
prayed at The Cenotaph on behalf of

those who mourn.
Soaring enthusiasm of all in con-

nection with reeord sale of the Christ-
mas War Ciy.

The simple, but gripping, testimonj'
of our dear Commissioner to the
Rlessing of a Clean Heart.

Scrgt. Sutherland as serious looking
as ever.

Adjutant Oake, in Child's Restau-
rant, eating their famous buckwheat
cakes because they generate 700
calories.

Attractive costumes of Swedish
Comrades who "brought down the
house" at the Musical Festival.

The truly masterful rendition of
' :01ivet to Calvary" by the Winnipeg
Citadel Band under Bandmaster Henry
Merritt.

A Christian politician on Sunday
afternoon in the person of Hon. A. M.
Carmichael, M. P.

Cadet Ethel Allen flitting about as
swiftly as a humming bird at the wei-
eome supper.

Lastly, and certainly the most im-
portant of the penman's observations,
was the fact that the Officers returned
to their posts with souls at rest,

spirits at ease, minds clarified, and
with a predominating high' resolve to
continued, yes increased, loyalty to
The Army and God. Furthermore, it

could not escape observation that the
Officers freely acknowledged they
simply had been captured by our new
Leader as his willing slaves in the
prosecution of our Holy War,

By New Scribe

THE Congress is now history. Wc
have been a busy bunch, but wc

have enjoyed glorious opportunities
for attending the various Councils
and Meetings and have indeed revel-

led in the 'spiritual dainties' provided.

Thanks
The Cadets did yeoman service in

connection with the Welcome Tea to

the Congress Delegates, and earned
tho unstinted thanks of all who were
present for the occasion.

Revelations

Just prior to the opening of the
Congress we held our Preliminary
Examination, when we received rev-

elations of what we knew, and alas,

of what we did not know! Still, wc
mean to seize every opportunity for
self-improvement and by God's help
to become successful Officers and red-
hot soul-winners. God grant it!

Sickness

Several lassies and one or two lads
have been "under the weather" with
eolds, but all are now on the mend,
and feel quite fit and ready for any
amount of work.
We regret to say that Sergt, Suth-

erland has been below par in health,
but indications show that he will soon
be again in full harness.

War Crys
This week we expect to commenee

our War Cry booming. What a splen-
did opportunity is ours! Our initial
effort totals GOO copies, but who shall
prophesy what our final figure will
be?

Victory

Captain Otterkill has now return-
ed to her post and resumed her work
in fine fettle despite the sorrow that
has o'ershadowed her life this past
week. During the Congress she has
been especially busy in her most
necessary department.

MRS. COMMISSIONER HIGGINS
CONGRESS CAMPAIGN IN CZECKO-SLOVAKIA

THE first intimation received by Mrs. Commissioner Higgins that she
*iad arrived in Prague, after traveling by train from Switzerland, was
given by the rousing strains of "Joy, joy, joy, There is joy in The Salva-

tion Army!" as played by the No. I Corps Band on the station's main
platform. Officers and Soldiers joined eagerly in the welcome to Czecho-
slovakia. '

The public Meetings of the Congress which Mrs. Higgins conducted
were remarkable for enthusiasm and zeal. On Saturday night, the Soldiers

who met in the Prague I Hall, listened to the counsel imparted, and at the
close eighteen gave them-
selves fully to God.

Sunday was a day of
fighting. Marches were a
feature of the Campaign,
and at all the Open-Airs
record crowds gathered.
The thoughtful audience
at the Holiness Meeting
gave close attention to the
teaching of full Salvation,
and there were twenty-
four seekers.

For afternoon and
night a very fine Hall in

the centre of the city was
secured. On each occasion
the Hall was quite full,

and all classes were repre-
sented. Sunday night's
Meeting was a triumph of
the grace of God. Im-
mediately following the
address two men and three
vomen walked forward to

the Mercy Seat. They
were followed by thirty-
one others.

Among those who vol-

unteered was the editor of a paper from Slovakia. He had come to Prague
t9 srek pleasure, but on Saturday night bought a "Prapor Spasy" ("War
Cry") in a cafe, read the announcements about the Meetings, and was
pr sent both Sunday afternoon and night. He wns blessedly saved.

Mrs. Higgins conducted an Officers' Council of three Sessions, the
resu'ts of which will he far-reaching in their bearing upon our work in

this Territory.
Throughout the campaign, Commissioner Fomachon (the Territorial

Commander), Major Pennick, and other Comrades rendered assistance. Mrs.
Higgins was accompanied by Major Annie Cuthbert.

'SIZING THEM OP'

By Brigadier E, Sims, T. Y. P. S.

IT has been my privilege to be
present at the Welcome and

Commissioning of each Session
of Cadets attached to the Can-
ada West Territory, therefore
it is natural that I should com-
pare the present Session with its

predecessors. I haVe no hesit-
ancy in acclaiming lhe new Ca-
dets as equal to the heal of those
who have preceded them, and
perhaps ahead of many. The
local offices vacated by some of
this Session have been the moat
important in Corps activities,

and these positions have been
filled wllh credit and success
The fact that fully one half have
been Corps Cadets, and that n
greater number were successful
in obtaining the Bonus Exam-
ination prize than on any pre-
vious occasion speaks volumes as
to (he studious qualities of the
Cadets. If it were necessary to
make comparisons from po-
sitions held previous to entering
the Training Home, the present
Session would stand in a very
favorable light.

I would also like to emphasize
the fact that the men outnumber
the women, and among the
former are three Y. P. S. M.'s,
which reveals the fact that
young men of good calibre are
rallying lo the ranks of Officer-
ship in greater numbers than
heretofore.

The entire Session looks good
to me, and, under the tuition of
the Training Principal and his
Staff ought to be a mighty ac-
quisition to the Canada West
forces.
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Exceptional Crowds: Hallowed Penitent FormM: God-Touched Councils: Bu

GATHERINGS flooded with ex-

ceptional power and blessing

have been recorded in connection

with the Fall Congress in Winnipeg.

To put on record that they have been

God-touched is but to quote the verdict

of nil privileged to participate in

them.

From all points of Manitoba and

Saskatchewan and Northern Ontario,

Officers journeyed to the Territorial

centre. They came full of a newly

emphasized faith, and hunger sharp-

ened in loneliness and struggle. How
splendid they looked! T£een of eye,

smart in appearance, buoyant with

the joy of living. There was no gloom I

There was no wailing! As far as we
could ascertain no conversations were

tipped or tinged with complaint. Glad

notes of praise predominated—all the

time!

Every Council and every public

Meeting was sealed by the Divine

Touch i Truly it may be sulci that the

Congress gathered in power and
value as it progressed. Unity of

(spirit and pui-pouefulness were obvi-

ous in excelsis. As our already much
beloved Commissioner and Mrs. Hodder

dealt with the vital things of religion

and service they were divinely upheld;

and Colonel Unsworth, International

Reprwnntative, added characteristic

power and pungency of the Counsell-

ing. But* for the nonce, we will make
room for the following impressionistic

reports:

Impressionistic sports

I.—By the Chief Secretary

Prayer eoupled with expectancy hat
always helped any series of Meetings
Both were apparent many weeks be-

fore the introduction of the Congrest
at Winnipeg. Then, to add to the inter-

est of the Officers, Soldiers and peoplt
attending the same, quite apart fron
all that laTge gatherings mean, tht
fact that new Leaders were in

our midst and also an Officer so we]j
known in The Array world as Colons!
Isaac Unsworth—direct from The
General and International Headquar-
ters—made everybody anxious to be
present to share in the pleasure and
benefit.

From the singing of the opening
song in the first gathering until tht
finish, all "entered in", so to speak,
with fervor, faith, and holy desire, tc

get out of the public Meetings ant'

private Councils all possible good
The cost, financial and otherwise, hac
been very great to many of the Offi-

cers and others who were privilegec'

to attend. That which costs some-
thing, as a rule, is generally embraced.
This rule at the 40th Congress was
feund to ba correct.

Our Territorial Leaders, Commissioner
and Mrs. Hodder, as well as Colonel
Unsworth, were prepared for the bat-
tle. Their words were guided by The
Holy Spirit to meet the needs of Offi-

cers, Soldiers, friends and sinners.
Their utterances were refreshing to
mind, soul and body. It was quite
evident that everybody got some bene-
fit from the Congress,
As to expressing an opinion of the

Meetings, I prefer not to do bo by way
of comparison. Generally speaking,
comparisons are not to be desired.
Memory is ofiime treacherous and
people sometimes forget the rich
blessings of the past. Where would
we all have been without them? Are
they not responsible for some of us
being able to "carry on" and go for-
ward, and win the battles we have
won in the days and the years agone?
Still, we can say the blessings of this
Congress will never be forgotten.
The spirit prevailing was intense;
mellowing influences swept over ub
again and again. In some of the
Councils scarcely an eye was dry, and
this can be said also of the majority
of the people at other gatherings when
the Spirit of the Lord came upon
them. Such hallowed experiences can-
not be defined in so many words—they
can only be felt in the heart.

God was present in power. Our
Leaders were aided by Him. He was
the Teacher—our Leaders His mouth-
pieces. There was ready obedience to
His Wiii on the part of the people.
What else could result but Glory to
His Name and the uplift of all pres-
ent?

2.—By Lieut.-Colonel Geo. L. Phillips

HPHE consensus of opinion is: The
**- fortieth Anniversary Congress has
reached a high level mark. Officers,

Locals of all ranks, and Soldiery, have
received a wonderful impetus. Com-
missioner Header's forceful and lucid
addresses have struck a positive note
that has started the "ONE SOUL,
ONE SOLDIER CAMPAIGN" with a

united spirit and purpose which will
reverberate to the utmost confines of
the Territory.

It has been a wonderful season of
mighty outpourings of the Holy
Ghost, and I am unable to recall any
event in the past years where there
has been, such a real hungering und
thirsting 'after God.

Colonel Unsworth 's presence cannot
be over-estimated. It can be said
without exaggeration that the spirit
he has shown has produced such a
wide-spreading effect that it will be
incalculable in its prospects and
issues.

I have spoken to many, all of whom
have referred with fervor to the new
vision and apprehension of their Call
and work.
Winnipeg Congress has spoken. A

new spirit is abroad. The dawn of a
new epoch is with us!

3.—By Major George Stone

¥ would like to place on record my
-8- appreciation of the hearty welcome
I have received from Commissioner
Hodder and members of the Territor-
ial Staff, also for their kind invita-
tion to the Western Congress Meet-
ings.

It had been my desire for some
years to visit Winnipeg. Now that
desire has been realized, and I shall

be able to look back upon my visit

Ut Winnipeg as a red-letter day in my
experience.

Jacob, after awaking from that
wonderful dream at Bethel, exclaimed,
"Surely the Lord was in this place,
and- 1 knew it not." As regards the
Congress' Gatherings, however, we can
very definitely say, God has indeed
been present, filling ,all hearts with
the spirit of expectancy for a mighty
outpouring of His Grace; present with
power, mating the weak strong; pres-
ent with the spirit of love, enlarging
our hearts and giving us a clearer
vision to see the needs of the people
than we have ever had before.

Now it appears to me, tni «..
secret of it all is to be ra
wonderful truth, "Prayer Z
things." I had the priviW.MT.
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c
gatherings for pr^ ^half of the Congress when y

Saskatoon, Edmonton Red I
Calgary. God has given ua tfe

answer to our united prayers, n
tions of His Will concerning ™
through the Commissioner and Cols
Unsworth, and it is up to ua to t!
out the lessons we have !

4.—By Mrs. Major G.Smitt

AUR 1922 Congress has pasai,,v history but there remains vsli
the afterglow which we believe

encourage and strengthen us
for the future.

It is impossible to put into taM
all the warming and uplifting

'

ences that have swept over m, =
perhaps we might venture to naW:
few of the features of the Ck
that helped to bring about slid
ous results.

A feeling of great expectancy e>
;

sessed us even before we left ourJ
ous Commands. We felt it in

measure when we reached the __..

and it increased with every msmi
s

the Councils.

There was an utter absri

"side" or stiffness in any
gatherings.
C o m m i s-

sioner and Mrs.
Hodder, w it h
charming sim-
plicity and Com-
radely attitude,

came "close up"
to each of us
and dispelled

any reserve or
shyness we may
have had. The
C o m m i s-

sioner wasted
no time dealing
with ntin-es-

Isentials but his addresses were

Inowerful and convincing. The

lideals of our high Calling were elearly

outlined and illustrated by some very

istrilcing word -pictures and incidents

ladled from his own long and rich ex-

Iperience. He made us feel that he

understood our needs.

I Then too, our distinguished visitor

Ifrom I H. Q., Colonel Unsworth, came

1 amongst us like an invigorating sea

Ihreeze. To look upon his beaming

1 countenance and sparkling eyes was

tin itself a tonic to one's spirits, to

I listen to the entrancing stones he

I told of The Army's work throughout

Ithe world could not help but enlarge

lour vision, broaden our sympathies

Sand impart to us some of that inter-

1 national spirit which the Colonel so

I worthily represents.

5.—By Staff-Captain R C. Habkirk

IT has been my. privilege to attend

I the Annual Congresses m West-

ern Canada, as well as the East, for

many years, but never have I known

Officers to attend a Congress with

keener appetites for the Wising of

God than the Congress just past.

Then too, seldom has the promise

•They that hunger and thirst aftn

righteousness shall he filled', been

more completely fulfilled. The gon-

eral expression

from all ranks
has been, 'It

was good to be
here.'

The Commis-
sioner's timely

messages have
been an inspira-

tion, and as he
opened his heart

and ,mind to us,

our "hearts have
responded a s

the thirsty land

to a refreshing

shower.

I have also been
the Commissioner's p<

experience, his love f

for The Salvation
knowledge of human
as the human touch i

phase of Salvation A
dealing with the sam
We have been uplh

and are going back t

Commands feeling th

and confidence of si

Winter's 'One Soul t

Campaign cannot hel
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spirit and purpose which willerate to the utmost confines of
srntory,
as been a wonderful season of
J outpourings of the Holy
and I am unable to recall any

in the past years where there
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for the future.

It is impossible to put internum
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enees that have swept overll*
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A feeling of great expectant?

sessed us even before wc leftoi
ous Commands. We felt it inmeasure when we reached the "JM

?h^^SsaSet1W;U,eVCty^
There was a„ utter aKSp„ .„

side' or stiffness in any 'df~fgatherings.
C o m m i s-
sioner and Mrs.
Hodder, with
charming sim-
plicity and Com-
radely attitude,
came "close up"
to each of us
and dispelled
any reserve or
shyness we may
have had. The
C o m m i s-

sioner wasted
nn_ time dealing
with iion-es-

isentials but his addresses were
Ipowerful and convincing. The
lideals of our high Calling were clearly
[outlined and illustrated by some very
striking word .pictures and incidents
gculled from his own long and rieh ex-
iperience. He made us feel that he
[underiitood our needs.

Then too, our distinguished visitor

(from I. H. Q., Colonel Unsworth, came
[amongst us like an invigorating sea
jtbreeze. To look upon his beaming
1 countenance and sparkling eyes was
1 in itself a tonic to one's spirits. To
1 listen to the entrancing stories he
I told of The Army's work throughout
the world could not help but enlarge

1 our vision, broaden our sympathies
1 and impart to us some of that inter-

jnationnl spirit which the Colonel so

worthily represents.

5.—By Staff-Captain J=. C. Habkirfc

JT has been my privilege to attend
-1 the Annual Congresses in West-
ern Canada, as well as the East, for

many years, but never have I known
Officers to attend a Congress with
keener appetites for the blessing of
God than the Congress just jiast.

Then too, seldom has the promise,

'They that hunger and thirst after
righteousness shall be filled', been
more completely fulfilled. The gen-

eral expression
from all ranks
has been, 'It

was good to be
hcru.'

The Commis-
sioner's timely
messages have
been an inspira-

tion, and as he
opened his heart
and .mind to us,

our "hearts have
responded a s
the thirsty land
to a refreshing
shower.

I have also been impressed with
the Commissioner's personal religious
experience, his love for God, his love
for The Salvation Army, and His
knowledge of human nature, as well
as the human touch he gave to every
phase of Salvation Army work while
dealing with the same iu Council.
We have been uplifted and blessed,

and are going back to our respective
Commands feeling that, with the love
and confidence of such leaders, the
Winter's 'One Soul and One Soldier'
Campaign cannot help but be a suc-

6.—By Adjutant Charles Tutte

THE 1922 Congress is over. The
J- kindly smile of Comrade Officers

;

the hearty hand-shake: the reminis-
cence of past joys and sorrows, vic-
tories and (confidentially) even de-
feats, have made glorious the days
just passed. They will not be forgotten.
But what shall be said of the Offi-

cers' gatherings ? Who shall define or
analyze the wonderful power of those
sessions in which Commissioner and
SIi-s, Hodder and our distinguished
visitor, Colonel Unsworth, poured out
their heart's longings for us, for The
Army, and for the Kingdom. We will
not say the power was in the elo-
quence of the addresses, although we
can sincerely rate these as of high
order. It was not to be found in a
maze of statistics or in the sugges-
tion of new and complex methods of
work to attain our cuds. It was not
in the advocacy of a deeper
thought or more intense effort at self-

improvement. Oh, no! The power of
those Meetings was in the simple,
earnest appeals which reached the
heart of every Officer, and, by the aid
of God's Holy Spirit, left there in

abundant measure, a living fire of in-
spiration, blessing, and enthusiasm
which will kindle a mighty flame
throughout the WeBt. Yes, those days
are gone, b-ut they are not lost. The
wave tide of their circling eddies will
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reach eternity carrying on their crest
a multitude of souls who have been
won for the Mitster.

Colonel Unsworth has been a great
blessing to us all. We are grateful
for the splendid vision his words have
given us. His zeal will long inspire
our hearts, while his hearty, jovial
personality will be a pleasing memory
for many days, and will assure a great
welcome when thevexigencies of the
War bring him West again.

7.—By Envoy Mrs. Pearoon

THE expense of the journey! Will'
* the Congress gatherings repay us?
Then the time we lose from our work I

Such were the quandaries that filled

our minds when considering the long,
tedious and 'expensive journey from
The Pas to Winnipeg.
But we eame. Thank God for that!

And the Lord in all His beauty won-
derfully revealed Himself to our
hearts. New vistas of service, new
visions of poisibiiiticSj ii6w avenues
of thought, were opened up to us.
For one, my whole being has respond-
ed to the gracious influences at work
in the gatherings.

Certainly the various addresses and
Bible Readings were choice morsels
for the King's children. We now feel
so much stronger to bear the Torch
of Salvation to the dark corners of
our Territory,

8.—By EnBign L. Cox
WfHEN it comes to writing an im-
* * pression of the Congress just con-
cluded, one has no query of thought
or even thinks of one's inability as a
writer, but gladly accepts the oppor-
tunity and deems it a gladsome duty.

It has bee^ moce than the meetings
of individuals as the wurd Congress
suggests—it has been the real meet-
ing of our individual hearts with God.
I have attended wonderful Officers'

gatherings in the Round Chapel at
Clapton conducted by The Founder and
our present General, and they were

v#&1
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uplifting seasons indeed. Now to them
must be added in the rieh comradeship
of memory this glorious Fall Con-
gress. Seldom have I felt God so
graciously near; seldom have I been
so tenderly touched by the Spirit of
our blessed Lord as in the saered
moments given us to sit at the feet
of our beloved Leaders. There were
times when even to sing seemed an
intrusion. All I could do was to sit
while God blessed me, and it has been
my happy portion to experience over
and over again the truth in those
words so often quoted, "Nearer than
breathing, closer than hands or feet."
The radiance scattered broadcast over
my soul, brought pain as it revealed
many weaknesses, but the instruction
and encouragement given in such a
loving, earnest spirit, helped me with
boldness to rise at the conclusion and
with uplifted hands sing from my
heart, "1 dare do all for Thee,"

Such Meetings, fraught with so
much of The Holy Spirit, cannot but
send us all back to our own dear
people to indeed be shepherds of their
souls, and increase our wisdom in the
winning of them for whom Christ died.

».—tty Jinvoy W. McNeil
nHHE Editor has asked me to give- an
-^ "impression" of the two sessions
of the Congress which it was my
privilege to attend.

NIGHT THE FIRST
Wednesday night—the opening of

the Congress in celebration of the
fortieth anniversury of the launching
of the dear old S. A. in its grand
work on Canadian soil.

Entering the Citadel on Rupert
Street at 7:40 p.m., one's first im-
pression was that of a vast concourse
of people. Soldiers, Koi-.k ,-iml Offi-
cers, all alike intent on getting placed
as quickly as possible in order to en-
joy to the full the good lime which
they ail seemed so sure was coming.

Colonel Unsworth, International
Representative, impressed us aa being
an out-and-out Salvation Soldier; the
highest compliment one can pay. His
warm messages of greeting from our
Leaders overseas were received with
applause, while his brief word-
sketches of Army work here and
there served to set us all agog with
fresh enthusiasm for the fight.
Commissioner Mrs. Hodder's man-

ner of handling the Scripture lesson
made it as a sweet morsel. The Com-
missioner, in his own imiqisp style,
gripped his audience right from the
start; securing their confidence and
getting right into their hearts with
his straight-forwardness of manner
and delightful simplicity in delivery.
Every word told, and his illustrations
drove home the truth.

Truly it was a grct night, finish-
ing in great style with a well-lined
Mercy Seat, and sending everyone
away with great expectations for the
Meetings that were to follow.

NIGHT THE SECOND
"Hallelujah" was not only the thr>mr>

of the opening song, but the key-note
of all that followed on that truly
glorious night, which had been an-
nounced ns a Council for Locuis as

(Continued, Col. i, page IS)
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OUR WEEKLY SERMQNETTE
THE

Tragedy of Procrastination
By ADJUTANT RUSSELL CLARKE

T) me, prayer for the dead does not

appear to be in harmony with the

teaching of the Bible or the principles

of God's government, so far as these

principles have been made known to

man.
After all, however, is not tnis a

much smaller matter than another

which is closely related to it? If wc
do not believe that prayer can avail

when once the soul has left its mor-

tal home, how great is our responsi-

bility to do all we can while there is

time to bring men to God! There are,

I doubt not, many thousands who will

read these words who would be hor-

rified at the thought of praying to

God for dead men—even though they

should be the dead among their own
dear ones. But, I ask, how many

>

of

them have done or are doing anything

to bring the livini? to the only solva-

tion which will fit them for life or

death?

Pray for the Living!

Is it not one of the most agonizing

thoughts of these days, when nearly

every home is visited by the shadow
of death, that multitudes who will suf-

fer so keenly when all is lost, have

never done anything of really serious

import to warn their dear ones of the

danger of neglecting God, or to bring

about that reconciliation with Him
which alone can fit men to die?

More than this. I have been im-

pressed also with the discovery that

many of those who pray for their

dear dead have offered hat Utile

prayer for them while living. To me
that is the saddest of all. I am not

reproaching anyone. I am merely
speaking of facts as 1 have found
them. Fathers, mothers, widows,

sisters, broken-hearted lovers, have
all confided in me—have all begged

me, in one form or another, to give

them some word of hope about their

silent dead. And I have so often

found that in life and health and safe-

ty there was not only little done to

warn and save, hut that there was
litt'e prayer made for them—so very

little prayer for their soule.

How Shall We Answer?

Ah, my friends, how do we stand in

this matter? How can we answer to

ourselves—I am not thinking just

now of our responsibility to God

—

how can we, I say, answer to our-

selves for the souls who have, in our

sphere of influence, in our own time,

lived and died in sin, for whom we
have not even offered to God one

strong, yearning prayer?
How shall we answer, I ask, for

the drunkards and profligates, the

blasphemers and pleasure-seekers

who have been lost from our town-
nay, from our own small section of

it—for whom we huve never even

cried out to God that He would have
mercy upon them?
How shall we answer for the

worldly people we have ourselves

known—the deceivers and unruly, and
the triflers and backsliders—and about
whom we shall feel, yea, for some do
already feel, only horror when we
think of them, perhaps, in Hell, and
yet for whom we never interceded

with God in real heart-entreaty for

one brief hour?

From "Life and Religion," by The
General Can be obtained from the

Trade Secretary, 317-319 Carlton

Street, Winnipeg. Price, 85c. post-

paid.

"And lie said, To-morrow*."—Exodus 8: 10.

PERHAPS you can write "To-morrow" across much of your failure in

life. With you, success, happiness, and Salvation have alwaya been a
day distant. You look forward to the future with great expectation

and you have continued to build your "castles in the air" only to find them
no nearer realization.

Pharaoh said, "To-morrow"
Aaron stretched out his hand over the waters of Egypt, and the frogs

came up and covered all Pharaoh's domain until they came into his bed-

chamber, his oven, and even into his kneading-troughs, because he refused

to let God's people go and worship. Then Pharaoh called for Moses and
prayed him to entreat the Lord to remove the plague, promising, "I will

let the people go that they may do sacrifice unto the Lord." Then Moses
inquired, "When shall I entreat the Lord?" And Pharaoh said, "To-morrow."
Had the king been sincere he would have answered, "Now!"

You Said, "To-morrow."
When you came West you promised

yourself to live straight, play the game and
be a Christian, but you really never got
started. Then the frogs appeared on your
horizon, and like Pharaoh, you said, "Take
them away and to-morrow I'll do better." As
a matter of fact you lived nearer your ideal

back East than you do now.
Think of how much easier it would have

been had you accepted Christ away back in

the Sunday School days! Remember the
burning desire you then bad to be right with
God ? It may bave been when a revival Bwept
through the village and nearly oil the folks
your age were converted. You intended to
give your heart to God also, but you put it

off from night to night until finally the
meetings closed—and you not saved.

It may have been a special visitation
'

^ from God. You may have -stood near while
a loved one passed into eternity with the smiling confidence of a welcome
Home. When the dying one took your hand and pressed it for a decision,
it seemed as though you must surely be brought into the Fold, but all the
powers of darkness arraigned themselves against you. Unconfessed sins
challenged you and threatened to sell you out jf you yielded. What an
issue! What a struggle! What possibilities! Everything hung upon your
decision. You attempted to weigh the matter in your mind, and before
you were aware you had said, "to-morrow"—and again it was postponed.

The Warning of History
All history is strewn with the victims of that word, "To-morrow." One

has only to look into the past to sec what indecision has done for the world.
Whole nations have gone into slavery because some individual has fallen
down in the crucial hour. Firms have gone into bankruptcy, and women
and children to the poorhouse because of somebody's procrastination. Think
of the souls that have cried, "The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and
I am not saved." Procrastination and presumption are a's old as the race.

God says, "To-day 1"

What an illustration is given of the above caption in St. Luke's Gospel,
"The ground of a certain rich man brought forth plentifully." All nature
yielded to his efforts and all records were broken by the yield. But he saw
only the crop. He said, "Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many
years; take thine ease, eat, drink and be merry." But God said (R.V.)
"Thou foolish one, this night thy soul shall be required of thee."

It may be that you have not had a serious desire to get right with God
in years. You may turn it over in your mind when alone and feel neglected.
You may say as David once said, "No man careth for my sou)." But can
you reconcile this attitude with the words of Jesus, "For the Son of man is

come to seek and save that which was lost?" What an example He
was of His own teaching! How well He depicted your ease in the Parable
of the Prodigal Son, and how He tried to get you to come home. How His
feet and hands bled as He searched for you in the story of the sheep that
was lost. Nor did it end there, for He passed through long nights alone
in the Garden, and through misunderstanding and hatred when He had a
right to expect help and love. Yet all the time He purposed to win you. Sold
by a traitor, deserted by His disciples, scourged, spat upon, mocked, crowned
with thorns- and then nailed to the Cross in full view of the blood-thirsty,

howling mob—all this to bring you to God!
That is the Story that has thrilled this old world for two thousand

years. Adam was saved by looking forward to the Sacrificial Cross; the
last soul to enter the Kingdom was saved l>y looking back to the Cross and
accepting Jesus as his personal Saviour. You, my brother, my sister, may
nowicome in by the same. door. **

How true are the words 'Of King Solomon, "Boast not thyself of to-

morrow, for thou knowest not what a day may bring forth."

To-morrow, you may be gone

—

One year from now a few will be gone

—

Ten years from now many will be gone

—

Fifty years from now all will be gone!

It is a sad thing for you to say, "To-morrow"; to prophesy smooth
sailing for yourself; to hope all will turn out well while you lull your
conscience to sleep. You say to your soul, "Soul, thou hast yet many days."
You hesitate and you will never act until death crosses your track. But one
day you will awaken to the fact that you have eternally postponed your
salvation by rejecting your Saviour in this acceptable day, and then And
that God has rejected you.

"EffulHi
CAIN'S WIFE ^ J

ullo, Old Fellow." Sremsti--
the last time I saw you weQ 1

a minute on the lnspi ration of GotrV*
Word. Have you thought about «i
little talk and conceded the absoiai*

'

authoritv of the Bible ?"
"Never! Why look at Genesis- !

nothing but a book of fables. Tell m
now, where did Cain get his wife?"
'Why you silly man—I am surpnj.

ed at you bothering with another A
roan's wife. However, 1 dont mhd

'

enlightening you on that subject jf-
you can spare a minute'.
"Cain, of course, must have mar-

ried one of Adam's descendants, the
historian, however, giving us a few

~

prominent links of the genealogy.
Only the prominent men are mention-
ed and there is no mention of the
daughters.
One expositor points out that Adam

lived 900 years and that on the com-
monly accepted basis of four children

to a family, in the period before Use.

flood there would have been an aveir

age of 120 children to a family, con-

sidering that the length of life at that

period was thirty times as great u
now. Supposing that there were tat

48 children to a family and that one

fourth of the population died and an-

other fourth never married, and Hint

children were born only during file

second and third hundred years of the

parent's lives, the population at the

time of Adam's death would figure

20,000,000.
The Bible does not say how old

Cain was when he murdered Abel; in

faet he may have been married a
few hundred years before the murder.

We do not know Cain's age at Die

time he was married—he might have

been 300 or 400 years old, and nught

easily have had his pick of lfO00;W0
girls.

"So much for Cain's wife. "

REVIVAL

A revival of religion, of spiritual

life, means, or should mean, a

turning to God, "repentance towards

God and faith in our Lord Jesns

Christ," a complete dependence upon

Him, 2nd an endeavor "to do His will

perfectly. It is not enough to seek

salvation from the guilt and penalty

of sin. That is hut the beginning,

the vitally necessary beginning; for

we most be saved in order that we

may become holy; we do not become

holy in order that we may be saved.

But it is still only the beginning. It

must he followed by salvation from

the power of sin, as God moulds and

forms our characters by the working

of His Spirit and the power of St
Word. Tbat is no real spiritual reviT-

al which does not result ir. an is-
,

provement in the moral and religiose

conduct of life, ^in a higher practical

standard in regard to the elementary

virtues, as they are sometimes called,

such as kindliness, self-sacrifice, J*;,;

tience, good temper, care of time. iiK

dustry, fair dealing, unworlrtlincss,;;:

and so on. It seems worth while w
say this, for there is danger in some -

quarters of revival being so closely a* >

sociated with the thought of crowded
v

meetings and emotional appeals as to ,

go very little farther.—W. G. JohnmV

IF
Satan can make a perfect ginB&i

sorely Jesns Christ win moke s pe^

feet Mist

KELOWNA
Eniugn Laycock and Capt. Haines

A bold stand was made by a sister

recently enrolled under somewhat
unique circumstances. The occasion

was the visit of the Anglican liishop

of the Diocese to our city, during

which he was the guest of honor in

the home where our sister is em-

ployed. During dinner remarks pass-

ed by the host led to attention being.

called to our sister's conversion and

recent enrollment, and the opportunity

being given, she testified to the fact

of Salvation through the Blood and

sang before the assembled company;
"Love won on Calvary, Love ran-

somed me."
Her testimony brought commend-

ation from the Bishop. "G. W. M."

NEW WESTMINSTER
Capt. Irwin and Lieut. Billett

During the weekend open-air meet-

ings the writer was privileged to dis-

tribute War Crys to a host of listen-

ers, who, upon being invited to join

in singing, took up with fine spirit *he

chorus, "I heard the voice of Jesus

say '1 am this dark world's light.'

'

The presence of God's Spirit was

very noticeable in all our meetings of

the 6th inst. We had a good number

at knee-drill and thirty comrades on

parade at night with a nice crowd of

very attentive listeners to our open-

* air meeting.
.

Nov. Cth the Songster Brigade from

Victoria was with us and gave a splen-

did program, Commandant Hoddinott

presiding.

WATROUS
Capt. Clarke and Lieut. Chalk

Our meetings during the past week

were of real blessing to us, although

not many outsiders were present. We
have also enjoyed the visit of Lieut.

Norman McFarlane to this, his old

Corps- 1" nim we see something ol

what God can do for a man.

At the Holiness Meeting our Cap-

tain led on and her efforts were blest

by two souls coming forward for

sanetification and one for prayer. God

bless them! Sanctified souls are need-

ed not only here in WaUous but the

world over that we may shine forth

as true representatives of our Lord

Jesus. . ,

Sunday evening meeting was led on

by Bro. Bramwell, of Viscount It

did our souls good to hear him speak

on the subject, "Are we safe?, taken

from the story of the slaying of the

young man Absolom. He implored us

to have the burden of the young upon

our souls.

LLOYDM1NSTER
Capt. Stevenson and Lieut. Rydberg

This is to let War Cry readers

know that we are still alive. Last

Sundav evening we had our service in

the Aiberta Hali. The Secretary of

the Lloydminster Citizen's Band had

asked us if we would like to have

them furnish the music for our meet-

ing. We quickly answered, "Yes and

got busy and secured the Alberta Hall

for the occasion. When the appointed

evening came, the Band turned out

in Cno numbers and played well. Dur-

ing the Testimony Meeting wc had a

great time, the drummer with his

drum, the Bandmaster with his cor-

net and the Captain with his concer-

tina,—and whenever we started a

a chorus the Bandsmen knew, my
didn't they sing! The text for this

meeting was; "And they all with one

accord began to make excuse.

We are doing well with our cottage

meetings at the outposts, Kctscoty

and Lashburn.
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r n.ed °ne of Adam's descendants, the
e historian, however, giving- us£
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j Only the prominent men areTeS

ed and there i8 no mention of the
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lived 900 years and that on the «™

,
monly accepted basis of four children

,
age of 120 children to a family, con-

t
eidenng1 that the length of life at that

j
period was thirty times as greats*.now

- Supposing that ^en were tat
48 children to a family and that one

•
fourth °f the Population died and an-

>
other fourth never married, and tint
children were bom only during tb»

' second and third hundred years of the
parent's lives, the population at. the -'

„n
m
nln°„

f
„ Adam's death would fieure

20,000,000.
K

The Bible does not say how oldCam was when he murdered Abel; la -

fact he may have been married a ,"i

few hundred years hefore the mutder.We do not know Cain's age at the
time he was married—he might have "

been 300 or 400 years old, and might
easily have had his pick of 1,000,000 , ;

girls.

"So much for Cain's wife. *

REVIVAL
A revival of religion, of spiritual
r* life, mean;--- or should mean, a
turning to God, "repentance towards
God_ and faith in our Lord Jesus
Christ," a complete denendence upon
Him, and an endeavor to do Hig will

perfectly. It is not enough to seek"
•-"."-

salvation from the guilt and penalty
of sin. That is but tho beginning, -':

the vitally necessary beginning; fer ;i

we must be saved in order that we
may become holy; we do not become 'J

hoiy in order that we may be saved. ,
5

But it is still only the beginning. It: 3
must he followed by salvation from '•?!

the power of sin, as God moulds and ^
foims our characters by the working .4 <j

of His Spirit and the power of His
Word. That is no real spiritual revlr:

nl which does not result in an im--

provement in the moral and religion*';!
cenduct of life, Jn a higher practical
standard in regard to the elemrntary -

Virtues, as they are sometimes called,:; 5

such as kindliness, self-sacrifice, £*•:.'."!

tience, good temper, care of time, in-

dustry, fair dealing, unworldiiness, j

and so on. It seems worth while to *

eay this, for there is danger in some. 1

-|

quarters of revival being 50 closely as- ^'l
sociated with the thought of crowded :1
meetings and emotional nppealc as to ;

;. |
go very little farther.—W. G. JokntWu}*

Satan can make a perfect sinner, |
surely Jemin Christ can make a per' |>

feci saint. *

KELOWNA
Ensign Laycock and Capt, H.iines

A bold stand was made by a sister
recently enrolled under somewhat
unique circumstances. The occasion
was the visit of the Anglican Ilishop
of the Diocese to our city, during
which he was the giiest of honor in

the home where our sister is em-
ployed. During dinner remarks pass-
ed by the host led to attention being,
called to our sister's conversion and
recent enrollment, and the opportunity
being given, she testified to the fact
of Salvation through the Blood and
sang before the assembled company;
"Love won on Calvary, Love ran-

somed me."
Her testimony brought commend-

ation from the Bishop. "G. W. M."

NEW WESTMINSTER
Capt. Irwin and Lieut. Billett

During the weekend open-air meet-
ings the writer was privileged to dis-
tribute War Crys to a host of listen-

ers, who, upon being invited to join
in singing, took up with fine spirit the
chorus, "I heard the voice of Jesus
say 'I am this dark world's light.'

"

The presence of God's Spirit was
very noticeable in ail our meetings of

the 6th inst. We had a good number
at knee-driil and thirty comrades on
parade at night with a nice crowd of
very attentive listeners to our open-
air meeting.

Nov. flth the Songster Brigade from
Victoria was with us and gave a splen-
did program, Commandant Hoddinott
presiding.

WATBOUS
Capt. Clarke and Lieut. Chalk

Our meetings during the past week
were of real blessing to us, although
not many outsiders were present We
have also enjoyed the visit of Lieut.
Norman McFarlane to this, his old

Corps. In him we see something of
what God can do for a man.
At the Holiness Meeting our Cap-

tain led on and her efforts were blest

by two souls coming forward for
sanctification and.one for prayer. God
bless them I Sanctified souls are need-
ed not only here in Watioua but the
world over that we may shine forth
as true representatives of our Lord
Jesus.
Sunday evening meeting was led on

by Bro. Bramwell, of Viscount. It

did our souls good to hear him speak
on the subject, "Are we safe?," taken
from the sLory of the slaying of the
young man Absolom. He implored us
to have the burden of the young upon
our souls.

Calgary I News Jottings
r'R the Sunday meetings at the

Citadel, Oct. 29th, Staff-Cnptain
and Mrs. Bristow were in charge, and
the Cadets departing for the Training
Garrison took a leading place. The
Southern Alberta Cadets are Ruth
Crego, Calgary I ; Brother and Sister
Towers, Calgary II; Margaret Walk-
er and Ethel Langford, Drumheller;
Albert Coxson, Macleod; Alice Par-
nell, Olive Douks and Emma Snort-
land, Medicine Hat.

Three Surrenders
The meetings all day were effective,

the spectacle of young lives giving
themselves for service as Officers hav-
ing its influence, as well as the D. O.'s
live messages whieh contained many
local human touches. At the evening
meeting there were three surrenders.

Tears and Testimonies
The final Cadet farewell was held

at No II Corps Monday evening,
where were gathered a friendly, in-
terested congregation. The Cadets were
charged by Mrs. Bristow, and there
were farewell testimonies and tears as
befitted young hearts that, after all,

were human.
Harvest Fields

. A meeting at the depot and the new
-fifficers-to-be had left us, to make
their individual marks as God's mis-
sionaries to sinful and lonesome hearts
and lives all up and down the world.
Thus do these great harvest fields of
the West find their parallel in the

great harvest fields of life, covering
the same actual ground; the one
^essentially of the soil, the other as
essentially of life itself. Let each
Cadet feel himself or herself a reaper.
individually endowed with this or that
equipment of talent and of sympathy.
May each one reap largely, and es-
teem the joy of their toil and labor
a hallowed precious privilege.

Visitors
As vistors over the week-end we

had Sister Walker and Brother Lang-
ford from Drumheller, and several
other eomrades and friends.

Rev. Mr. Cobbledick
The honored pastor of St. Pauls

Methodist Church, Hillhurst, was kill-

ed last week in an auto accident near
Ogden. At the evening service in the
Citadel, Staff-Captain Bristow refer-
red feelingly to his life, and the Band
plavrd "Promoted to Glory" as a
tribute.

Chief Hardy and Major Stone
This week we were favored by the

above named visitors, the Chief from
Lethbridge, and Major Stone of Inter-
national Immigration Department,
London. Chief Hardy is clear cut and
forceful, and we profited by his visit

and that of his daughter. He made
a splendid impression in the open-airs
and inside meetings alike. Major
Stone conducted the evening meeting
and two men gave their hearts to

God. — Correspondent H.

VICTORIA
Commandant and Mrs. Hoddinott
Several special events have taken

place during October, chief among
them being the farewell of Sister

Katie Law, Songster and Company
Guard, for the Training Garrison. She
has been connected with Victoria
CorpK ns n .liinior and Senior Soldier

for fourLccn years, and carries with
her the prayers and good wishes of
many friends. The Y. P. L. held a

farewell social in the Citadel on the

Monday night preceding her depar-
ture, and the Band gave a Festival

on Thursday night when the older
folks said good-bye.
Bandmaster Delamont who has been

away in East Kootenay with a govern-
ment survey party since the middle
of May, has returned safely in the
best of health. Needless to say his
welcome home was of the Victoria

wind. —A. E. T.

TRAIL
Capt Lucas and Lieut. Baker

The weekend meetings were of great
blessing and much of God's presence
was felt. The open-airs wcro well at-

tended and the people listened with
great interest. On Sunday night five

men followed the march into the Hall,

and we were pleased to see eleven
strangers in the meeting. On Tucs-
doy the Soldiers came full of zeal

and one woman knelt at the Mercy
Seat, giving her life to God. We are
also able to report good success with
our Harvest Festival. By the help of
God we were able to reach our target

HHn
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LLOYDMINSTER
Capt. Stevenson and Lieut. Rydbcrg

This is to let War Cry readers

know that we are still alive. Last
Sunday evening we had our service in

the Alberta Hall. The Secretary of
the Lloydminster Citizen's Band had
asked us if we would like to have
them furnish the music for our meet-
ing. We quickly answered, "'VeH" and
got busy and secured the Alberta Hall
for the occasion. When the appointed
evening eame, the Band turned out
in lino numbers and played well. Dur-
ing the Testimony Meeting we had a
great time, the drummer with his

drum, the Bandmaster with his cor-

net and the Captain with his concer-

tina,—and whenever we started a
a chorus the Bandsmen knew, my
didn't they sing! The text for this

meeting was; "And they all with one
accord began to make excuse."
We are doing well with our cottage

meetings ot the outposts, Ketscoty
and Lashbum.

THE WINNIPEG CITADEL SENIOR CENSl'S BOARD
Front Row: (left, to Hunt) nnndmnster Henry Merrill; Csnlnin ntit] Mm. Mcllnin. C. O.'r: Recruiting Scrstcntit J. Mulr

Buck How: Tronimrcr Fowler; L. of M. ScrnU-Mnjor Mrs. McKonzio; C. C. G. Mrs. Cousin*: Scrirt.-Mn.icir Willinms; Secre-

tary N. Anderson

GRAND PRAIRIE
Lieuta. Biggs and McGiHivery
We are still having victory at this

Corps. Sunday, Nov. 6th, was a day
when God surely was in our midst
Lieut, McGiHivery rend the Scripture,

speaking of the misery of a backslid-

er's life, and great was the conviction.

We rejoiced in seeing four precious

souls at the C'eansing Fountain—
Hallelujah 1—I. V.

WINNIPEG CITADEL BAND
npHIS versatile aggregation of Sal-

8- vationists under the leadership of

Bandmaster, Henry Mcrritt, had a

singular honor conferred upon them
last Tuesday evening when they gave
a splendid program of music to the

delegates of the "Union of Municipal-

ities" in the Royal Alexandra Hotel.
The delegation, which included

Reeves and Councillors from prac-
tically every Rural Municipality in

Manitoba, were very enthusiastic in

t'lr-jr appreciation of the Band's ef-

forts.

The Special Efforts Secretary, Staff-

Capt. Habkirk, voiced a hearty wel-
come to the Representatives on be-

half of the Organization,

"Gems of Handel," "American Mel-
odies" and "Sympathy" were among
the many plaauing items offered dur-
ing the evening.

FERNIE B. C.

Ensign Hanson and Lieut. Marshall

Our Corps has received special fnv-

01s daring the last two weeks. First
we were privileged in having Brig-
adier Coombs with us for a weekend,
which was greatly enjoyed. Then, the
week following mir Harvest Festival
effort, StaiT-Captain Foster arrived
and conducted an eight-day awaken-
ing campaign. Though the visible re-

sults were not all we would desire,

we did receive spiritual uplift and
fresh impetus to go on to greater
things. The Staff-Captain's theme
right through was "Prayer," and we
were well stimulated by the many
Interesting and convincing lessons

drawn from the Biblo characters. The
last meeting look the form of n lec-

ture entitled, "Early days of The
Army", and was listened to with
splendid attention.

t§i^
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THE WAR CRY

JESUS AND THE CHILDREN
By the Late Consul Booth-Tucker

BLESSED Jesus, SAVE our chil-

dren!
Be their Guardian through life's

way;
From alt evil e'er protect them,
Walk Thou with them, come what
may;

In white raiment let us nisei them
When earth's shadows flee away.

Blessed Jesus, LEAD our children
Into paths of service sweet;

Up the hill of Calvary climbing,
May they and the sinner meet I

More than conquerors, let us see them
Bring their jewels to Thy feet!

Blessed Jesus, MAKE our children
Thine for life and Thine for aye!

When death's waters overtake them,
Be their Hock, their Light, their

Stay
Tender .Shepherd. let us find (hem
On Thy breast ill realms of day!

RECALLING TO MEMORY

Consul Emma Booth -Tucker
Woman Warrior and Saint

THE anniversary of the promotion to Glory of Consul Booth-Tucker,
like that of The Army Mother, which occurred in the same month
thirteen years before, will long be remembered in The Salvation Army.

One of the many reasons for this is that The Army as an Organization
owes far more than is often realized to her influence, which stamped 5tself

deeply on hundreds of those who went out from under her care tojsarjx
out its principles and teaching, and to fulfil her own splendid e£eiM§K
of service, sacrifice, and compassion f* the lost.

The second daughter of The Founder and Army Mother, Emma Booth
was in some respects the most brilliant of an exceedingly gifted family.
She was endowed with qualities of heart and brain and character that were
at once strong and tender, masterful and yet full of charm. As head of
the first Women's Training Home, "Miss Emma," its she was called, and
as she is still remembered by a host of Army women, set her enduring
mark upon the lives of hundreds of young women who, entering timid and
halting, went out as loyal warriors to fear no foe, to shirk no cross, and
1 shrink from no sacrifice.

Next to The Army Mother she had probably more to do with estab-
lishing the position of women in The Army, and with setting the standard
of warriorship for them, than any other woman. It was Catherine Booth
and her daughter Emma who devised The Army Bonnet, which is now
recognized the world over us the symbol of self-sacrificing ministry. In
later years as the Consul she v,ns a tower of strength to Commissioner
Booth-Tucker, her husband, both in India and the United States, where
her influence was spread directly over b wider fieM, but was not greater
than the influence upon The Army as a whole which.-she exerted indirectly
through the wonien whose thoughts and purposes she had permanently
shaped. The older ^mention of Salvationists will remember with a thrill

the news which came on October 28, 1903, that as the result of a railway
accident in America the Consul went in an instant to receive her Heavenly
Reward.

TIPS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS
The Oven Test

Pastry requires a brisk even with
which to start. Place in the oven a
small piece of white paper and shut
the door. Open it after thirty seconds.
If the paper is a deep golden brown
the oven is ready. If it is only just
tinted, the oven needs to be hotter. If
black slacken tha heat before putting
in the pastry. Same test would apply
for cake, only .allow about thirty-five
seconds as cake does not require so
hot an oven as pastry.

Removing Singe Mark
Rub the mark on garment with

half an onion, then soak in cold water.

For Dandruff
Massage the scalp thoroughly every

night with the following lotion:
Sesquicarbonatc of ammonia Vi oz;
spirit of Rosemary, % pint; Rosa
Water %. pint

Shake the mixture well before us-
ing.

When your Apple Jelly has not set
Either you have put too much wat-

er, or else you did not boil it en-
ough. Try boiling again for quarter
of an hour rather briskly.

Mending Lace Curtains
Before washing a torn lace curtain,

coyer the tear with a paper a little

larger than the hole. Tack this on,
then sew up and down and across with
the sewing machine. When the cur-
tain is washed, the paper will come
away.

Cleaning Silver
Dissolve a cupful of shaved white

soap in a cupful of hot water. When
cold, stir into it three heaping table-
spoonfuls of powdered whiting and a
few drops of ammonia. Lay some
pieces of old soft flannel on table
linen in the jelly and allow them to
absorb as much of i t as possible

;

squeeze slightly so that they will not
drip, and leave them to dry. A quick
rub with one of these cloths will re-
move all tarnish from silver, and
there will be none of the dirt which
usually accompanies the use of pow-
ders. .

Sunday, Z6th Nov. 1 Kings 22:26-38.
"A CERTAIN MAN DREW A BOW
AT A VENTURE." Today as yon. give
your testimony in the Open-Air or in-
doors ask God to wing your words
so that your "bow at a venture" may
reach some needy heart. The soldier
in our portion did his duty faithfully
and God guided the arrow. May it

be so with you! /
Monday, 27th Nov. Titus 1:1-9.

"FOR THIS CAUSE LEFT I THEE
IN CRETE." Crete was a "hard go"
and Paul knew this well. The Cretian
Soldiers were particularly trying and
needed a wise, firm hand. The pros-
pects were discouraging but Paul says
"for this cause"—-because he knew
Lhe difficulties—he left Titus. If you
are in a hard dark place remember
that it is "for this cause" God wants
your light to shine. Anyone can be
good in easy circumstances.

Tuesday 28th Nov. Titus 1:10-16.
"REBUKE THEM SHARPLY." It
would have been easier for Titus and
made Bim more popular had he said
only pleasant things. But he would
not have helped these weak Christians
nor made them into fighting soldiers.
It takes real love and courage to "re-
buke sharply." Thank God if you
have a leader who cares enough for
you to do this.

Wednesday, 29th Nov. Titus 2: 1-15.

"IN ALL THINGS SHOWING THY-
SELF A PATTERN." You may not
be able to control other people^ ac-
tions but you can control yourself
and stop doing yourself what
you condemn in those around you.
Let God give you your standard, and

I

"Hide Thy Word in my
heart that I might not

sin against Thee."

judge yourself without mercy. Be
careful never to excuse in yourself
what yea blame in others. "Know
thyself."

Thursday, 30(h|jNov. Titus 3: 1-15.

"GENTLE SHEWING ALL MEEK-
NESS UNTO ALL MEN." The Cre-
tans were naturally quick tempered
jind quarrelsome yet Paul told Titus
to eultivate these graees among them.
He knew, as we know today, that
nothing so proves a change of heart
as gentleness and meekness in one
who was formerly proud and hasty.

Friday, 1st Dec. John 13:1-20.
"I HAVE GIVEN YOU AN EX-
AMPLE THAT YE SHOULD DO AS
I HAVE DONE." Though in the full

j
strength of His spiritual power the
Saviour did not give the disciples
some' wonderful example of His ma-
jesty. His example was a simple act
of lowly service. Spiritual power is

wasted unless it is turned into humble
work for others. The Lord shows us
that everyday duties of life—the feet
washing—need to be inspired by God
as well as the greatest deeds.

Saturday, 2nd Dec John 13:21-28.
"NOT . . . NOW BUT . . . AFTER-
WARDS." There are many things we
want to know and do, but we are not
ready yet. The Lord has to prepare
us for them. Present obedience is

preparation for revelation, and faith-
fulness today enables us -to reach a
little higher and do a little better
tomorrow. Our "why" is often un-
answered on earth, "but . . . after-
wards" when we see Him face to face,
all will be clear.

-j.-
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Roasted
For roasting mutton the oven mart

be hot. No joint of mutton should bj

put on the top of the stove.

Broth
For the best mutton broths use the

shank end of leg of mutton.

Boiled
To boil mutton. Plunge the bottom

half of leg of mutton into a saucepan
three parts full of boiling water and
cook slowly for one and one-half

hours. Add a teaspoonful of salt and

a little parsley and serve with sance.

^ Mutton Cutlets
:' Buy two pounds of mutton cutlets.

Heat two tablespoonfuls of fat in a

frying $an. Lay the cutlets in the

fat and put over a brisk fire for three

minutes. Turn unce and place on the

stove with the lid on. Cook for an-

other fifteen minutes. If there is an;

doubt as to their being done, it is well

to cut one to see whether it is cooked

perfectly. It should not look red or

purple and the gravy should run. Ar-

range mashed potatoes in a pyramid

in the centre of the dish and stand

the cutlets round it

Pumpkin Pie
One-fourth cup of cooked pumpkin,

half cup of sugar, two tablespoons of

molasses, two eggs, two teaspoo™

ginger, two tablespoons melted but-

ter, half teaspoon salt, one and a half

cups of rich milk.
Mix ingredients adding stiffly beaten

egg whites last. Bake in deep pie

plate lined with pastry.
(This recipe passed the Editorial

Board of Censorship! The somp/e

submitted wot excellent.)

Hasty Soup
A Quickly-made Soup. — Put the

contents of a tin of tomatoes into a
pan with a pince of carbonate of soda.

Simmer for a while, then rub through

a hair sieve. Return the puree to the

sauce-pan and add a pint of milk.

Sring to the boil, then thicken with a

little cornflour blended with milk er

water. Add salt and pepper and a

little castor sugar (if necessary), also

a few drops of cochineal if the soup

is too pale.

LIFE
Life is a building. It rises slowly,

day by day throughout the years.

Every new lesson we learn lays a

brick to the edifice, which is rising

silently within us. Every experience,

every touch of another life to ours,

every influence that impresses vs.

every book we read, every conversa-

tion we hear, every act of ouir com-

monest days, adds something !"> «e

invisible building. 1 _ „
J.R.MillerlD.D.

SASKATOON I BAND JU>
PAYS VISIT TO YORKTON

J, Uie w"

TIE visit of the Saskatoon Citadel that year
Band to Yorkton during Thanks- living tot

giving weekend, November «h-bth, Colonel

marks the longest trip yet undertaken Mrs. He
by this combination. widow
Through the co-operation of their Brother I

employers, even in the face of the rush of song-

w

before the holiday, all of the Bands- Alone
men, excepting those unable to at- friendles

tend on account of sickness, were at devoted

the C. P. R station on time. The Band Htood in

played during the train wait at Colon- singing

say, Lanigan and Wynyard. viva I soi

Arriving in Yorkton at nine o'clock daring I

the Band was met by Ensign and of rougl

Mrs. Smith, and a splendid turnout of ers and

Soldiers and a large number of the pushed

townspeople. Following the march to mecsage

the Town Hall a Musical Festival was great
held and a good crowd attended. The mercy. 1

veil of the Band: not ,beei
' in those

Hail, hall the n*niT. M her.! j tn|
We hart eon" to help you— .

Wo have eome to tk«r ynu. ISIS w
Hull, lull the Band's all hen, plain bl

We hare eome to help jou row. wit„ j,,

was delivered in the usual hem-ly ^j!*^

^Vaior Geo. Smith, who accompanied fl
B
f
on

the Band, introduced to the gathering i,'!
e

'

. the chairman, Mr. Robert Barbour « e r

who stated that, "listening to the Band ™
on the march had added fully five alone

years to his life." His comments were
f
*™cf*

most interesting and. he spoke in "j"* °

terms of fine appreciation of the work «™J
which The Army is doing in Yorkton. ™r'°u8

The program included "America and

"Hawthorne" marches and several of The
tha popular and patriotic Army sc-

thejr R

lections. An instrumentil quartette,
viousjly

"Village Chimes," vocal trio, "Paisley rad ^
March," and vocal solo "The Army ment j,

Hat" by Bandsman Marcroft were all Ucd ,,

popular items with the crowd. Brother and it ,

W. Bowley, who was introduced as much t

"the popular elocutionist of Saskatoon
th ]a

No. I Corps," delighted the audience^
with some of his harmonious recita- mentk
tions, the moral effect of which was make t

not lost upon hia hearers. hal] w
On Sunday a real western blizzard

8( ,

somewhat influenced the attendance h wnB
at the gatherings, but, despite inclem-

broke ,

ent weather, there was a record at- Amo
tendance for the afternoon and even-

ft fcw
inff programs. The morning service, ,

,

conducted by Major Smith in the Town
Dra

.

8B

Hall, was well attended and was a

time of much blessing. Bandsman
Spice spoke words of testimony and

Adjt Junker read the Scripture les-

A march and short musical gather-

ing in the business district given un-

der a canopy as protection from the

blizzard, preceded the afternoon gath-

ering held in the Princess Theatre*

which was kindly loaned by Mr. Bes-

ler. This service took the form ot an-

other Musical Festival, and the splen-

did crowd which gathered heartily ap-

plauded each item. His worship, M*.

J. B Gibson, presided and extended to

the visiting combination a hearty wel-

come on Tiehnlf of the citizens of

Yorkton, requesting them to pay a

return visit as soon as convenient. -1

varied and interesting program fol-

lowed.
,

(Continued on Column i)
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nf rautt«n the oven nWbe hot. No joint of mutton should beput on the top of the stove.
'

Broth
For the best mutton broths use theshank end of leg of mutton.

Boiled
To boil mutton. Plunge the bottom

half of leg of mutton into a saucepan
three parts full of boiling water and
cook slowly for one and one-half
hours. Add a teaspoonful of salt and
a little parsley and serve with sauce.

l' .
Mutton Cutlets

_Buy two pounds of mutton cutlets
Heat turn tablespoonfuls of fat in a
frying 2pan. Lay the cutlets in the

£
a
=_
and pu

J:
over a DrisK fire i0T three

rriinutes. Turn ujme and piace on the
stove with the lid on. Cook for an-

;

other fifteen minutes. If there is anj
doubt as to their being done, it is well
to eut one to see whether it is cooked
perfectly. It should not look red or
purple and the gravy should run. Ar-
range mashed potatoes in a pyramid
in the centre of the dish and stand
the cutlets round it.

Pumpkin Pie
One-fourth -cup of cooked pumpkin,

naif cup of sugar, two tablespoons of
molasses, wo eggs, two teaspoons
ginger, twn tablespoons melted hot-
ter, half teaspoon salt, one and a half
cups of rich milk.
Mix ingredients adding stiffly beaten

egg whites last. Bake in deep pie
plate lined with pastry,

(This recipe panned the Editorial
Hoard of Censorship! The sample
submitted mae excellent.)

Hasty Soup
A Quickly-made Soup. — Put the

contents of a tin of tomatoes into i
pan with a pince of carbonate of aoda.
Simmer for a while, then rub through
a hair sieve. Return the puree to the
Bauce-pan and add a pint of milk.
Bring to the boll, then thicken with a
little cornflour blended with milk or
water. Add salt and pepper and a
little castor sugar (if necessary), also .

a fow drops of cochineal if the soup
ia too pale.

h
LIFE

Life is a building. It rises slowly,
day by day throughout the years.
Every new lesson we learn lays a
brick to the edifice, which is rising

_
silently within us. Every experience,
every touch of another life tJo ours, .

every influence that impresses us,

every book we read, every conversa-
tion we hear, every act of ou)r com-
monest days, adds Eomelliing {to the

invisiblo building. I

J. R. MMeAD.D.

SONG OF THE WEEK

THE FIRST CORPS BAM)
IBy Colonel Isaac Unsworth

SASKATOON ! BAND
PAYS VISIT TO YOHKTON

nnHE visit of the SaskaLoon Citadel
! Band to Yorkton during Thanks-
giving weekend, November 4th-6th,
marks the longest trip yet undertaken
by this combination.

Through the co-operation of their
employers, even in the face of the rush
before the holiday, all of the Bands-
men, excepting those unable to at-
tend on account of sickness, were at
the C. P. R station on time. The Band
played during the train wait at Colon-
say, Lanigan and Wynyard.
Arriving in Yorkton at nine o'clock

the Band was met by Ensign and
Mrs. Smith, and a splendid turnout of
Soldiers and a large number of the
townspeople. Following the march to
the Town Hall a Musical Festival was
held and a good crowd attended. The
yell of the Band:

Hall, hall the Hand-, oil here I

W« have ernne to help yon—
Wo have come to cheer you,
HbU, hnO the Bind'o all hen.
We have ami to help jou now.

was deiivered jn the usual nearly
style.

Major Geo. Smith, who accompanied
the Band, introduced to the gathering
the chairman, Mr. Robert Barbour,
who stated that, "listening to the Band
on the march had added fully five
years to his life." His comments were
most interesting and he spoke in

terms of fine appreciation of the work
whieh The Army is doing in Yorkton.
The program included "America" and
"Hawthorne" marches and several of
the popular and patriotic Army se-

lections. An instrumental quartette,
"Village Chimes," vocal trio, "Paisley
March," and vocal solo "The Army
Hat" by Bandsman Marcroft were all

popular items with the crowd. Brother
W. Bowley, who was introduced as
"the popular elocutionist of Saskatoon
No. I Corps," delighted the audience
with some of his harmonious recita-

tions, the moral effect of which was
not lost upon his hearers.
On Sunday a real western blizzard

somewhat influenced the attendance
at the gatherings, but, despite inclem-
ent weather, there was a record at-

tendance for the afternoon and even-
ing programs. The morning service,

conducted by Major Smith in the Town
Halt, waB well attended and was a

time of much blessing. Bandsman
Spice spoke words of testimony and
Adjt. Junker read the Scripture les-

son.

A march and short musical gather-
ing in the business district given un-
der a canopy as protection from the
blizzard, preceded the afternoon gath-
ering held in the Princess Theatre^
which was kindly loaned by Mr. Bes-
ler. This service took the form of an-
other Musical Festival, and the splen-

did crowd which gathered heartily ap-
plauded each item. His worship, Mr.
J, B. Gibson, presided and extended to

the visiting combination a hearty wel-
come on behalf of the citizens of

Yorkton, requesting them to pay a
return visit as soon as convenient. A
varied and interesting program fol-

lowed.
(Continued on Column J,)

TT was in the Christmas period of
* year 1878 that the Brass Band of
The Salvation Army Corps in Consett,
in the county of Durham, was formed.
The Corps was opened in the Fall of
that year; its pioneering Officers are
living today — Mrs.
Colonel Kyle and
Mrs. Harry Davis,
widow of the late
Brother Harry Davis
ofsong-wrilingfame.

Alone and almost
friendless, these two
devoted Comrades
stood in the streets,
singing the old re-
vival songs and de-
claring to the crowd
of rough ironwork-
ers and colliers who
pushed round the
message of God's
great love and
mercy. Uniform had
not been introduced
in those early days,
and the Salvation-
ists were clad in
plain black dresses,
with bonnets and

after the style of the
Mission Sisters of
the present day.
They walked
through the streets
alone after their
services were fin- Your

ished and by their
isolation created an atmosphere of
curious awe.

CHAGRINED YOUTH
The building in which they held

(heir Meetings had been used pre-
viously us a theatre and music-hall,
and being the only place of amuse-
ment in tsie town it won well patron-
ized. Then came along The Army,
and it was turned into a Meeting-hall,
much to the chagrin of the youths of
the place, who were thus deprived of
their one and only place of entertain-
ment. They soon, however, began to
moke their way to their old-fashioned
hall, which was being run under such
strange auspices! Night after night
it was packed, and a great revival
broke out among the young and old.

Amongst the new Converts were not
a few who had belonged to the local

brass band. They began to bring their

A]

instruments to the Open-Air to assist
the singing, although winter was
coming on—and winter is winter on
the hill where Consett stands! A big
drum was found and a drummer whose
ideas of drumming were more in the

direction of muscular
exercise than a sym-
phoniuuu blending of
sound, often got the
Corps into trouble
with the shopkeep-
ers and sundry
mothers whose sleep-
ing charges were
awakened.

THE PIONEERS
Some of the men

who formed the
nucleus of this em-
bryonic musical
Combination are
still with The Army
and members of the
Band. Dear Major
James Simpson play-
ed, if I remember
rightly, the eircular
bass, and Council-
lor Sam Carnithers,
Brothei' George
Story, and John
Greenwood are Btill

to be found at the
old Corps. When
the Band became
stronger it took to
the Open-Air on
Sunday mornings.

Sometimes knee-deep in sjiow these
devoted men would lead the proces-
sion into the worst streets, and their

playing would induce the people to
listen to the truth. As a consequence
many, to my own knowledge, were
converted. It was no uncommon siting

for the Sisters to be called into the
houses of the people in order that they
might lead a poor-sin-stricken peni-
tent into the way of pardon and peace.

I doubt if there was ever a happier
lot of Bandsmen than these great-
hearted fellows who, with the fresh-
ness of their new-found love and ex-
perience, sought to bring to others, by
way of their music, something of the

joy of which they had themselves sud-
denly become possessed. They fought
well for, and ultimately gained, the

proud position of being the pioneer
Brass Band of The Salvation Army.

Song No. 582. "Roll the Old
Chariot," No. 82.

ND we'll roll the old chariot along,

And we won't drag on behind.

Come brothers and help us to roll it

along,
And don't drag on behind.

The Army is helping to roll it along,
So don't drag on behind.

The collection will help us to roll it

along,
So don't drag on behind.

If the devil's in the way, we will roll

it over him;
As we won't drag on behind.

If the sinner's in the way, we will

stop and take him in,

And we won't drag on behind.

FAMOUS
BRANDON

TBOHnONE
SECTION

1.—J. IVili

2.-A. Lew
3.—W. Whilcman
4 Captain J.

Jackoon

WINNIPEG CONGRESS MUSICAL FESTIVAL
A prcnl Fcnlivnl of Muoic on Sftturdny nifrht ]ant »n> one or tlic ouwtnhdini; and

'. successful failures aT the ConKTenB jupt concluded, A full rcl«ort of this
splendid effort will fia,|>enr In next weekV Issue

TOSCAL FESTIVAL
BY CALGARY I BAND

THE first of a winter series was
given Thursday evening, with

Brother W. S. Henderson in the chair,
and Major Stone as visitor.

The Marches played were "Under
Two Flags," "American Melodies,"
"Gloria in Excelsis," "The Warrior,"
and "Gems from Haydn." Vocal num-
bers were also given by Mr. and Mrs.
Home. There was a number by an
Octette Party, "A mixture of Melo-
dies," quite pleasingly arranged and
harmonised by Deputy-Bandmaster
Carroll, and an Instrumental Quar-
tette by Bandsmen W. Carroll, W.
Merritt, H. Carroll and H. Holland.
Miss Muriel Creighton played the vo-
cal accompaniments.

Keep Goal in View

These Band programs are com-
mendable, being pratice and incentive
to more careful work. To put soul
as well as strength into playing, to

pay studied attenlion lo that most
desirable matter of phrasing, to work
out progressive cadences and balanc-
ing, these combine to make no easy
goal for a Band; yet in proportion as
the goal is kept in view will the Band
be made the best blessing to them-
selves and to those who listen.

Personalities

Bandsman Willie Garnett is in hos-
pital, but convalescing nicely after on
operation for appendicitis. Bandsman
Norman Buckley, now of Lethbridge,
was a welcome visitor to-day. Bob
Laurie is now holding down the
double-bass, but we are missing Stan.
Newby and Billy Gray, the latter of
whnm is transferring—temporarily,
we hope,— to Edmonton. —fl.

(Continued from Column 1)
'

Despite the continued inclement
weather, a large crowd was on hand
for the night Meeting, and was later
augmented by the arrival of latecom-
ers from various churches. Appropri-
ate selections hy the Rand were in-

cluded in the program followed by a
Scriptural address by Major Smith.

We must tender our thanks to Mr.
Bcsler, manager of the Yorkton and
Princess Theatres, who kindly donated
screen and slide space in both of. his
theatres for a full work, announcing
the coining of the Band. Resides this
splendid assistance, Mr. Bcsler gave
free use of the spacious Princess
Theatre for Sunday afternoon and
evening gatherings. —A. H.

-,- X -*m.
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Wc ai'olcoMBR

We will search for missing persons
in any part of the world, befriend, and,
As far as possible, assist anyone in

difficulty. Address: ENQUIRY DE-
PARTMENT, 317-S19 Carlton St,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, marking "En-
quiry" on envelope.

One dollar should be sent with
every case, where possible, to help de-
fray expenses. In case of reproduc-
tion of photograph, three dollars

($3.00) extra.

29Dl—Scnll, Mrs. Elsie Cathernll—Has mil
been heard from tor the pant 12 jeara, when
she left England for Canada. Last address
wan Box 60, Bigger. Sank. She Is 88 yearn of
ago. hclBht 1 ft., 9 In., dark eyes and fresh
complexion.

, 2985— Har-
ms, Alexander
— Camo to
Canada in
July. 19 2 1.

Boarded with
a Mrs. Smell,
EoBinn. Saak.
O c c u p a -

tlon, painter.
Hcisht, 6 ft.,

11 in., grey
e y e e, brown
hair, fair com-
plexion.

2 i e i —
Woods, Harry

Alexander Harms OS "yen™ of
•Be, height 6 ft., T in., dark hair, brown eyes,
dark completion, a motor Jriver by occupation.
Miaaine for eight months,
2966—Herbert, Gcorse Shnrpem—Age 48,

height B ft., 10 in., widower, supposed to
have a farm sLi miles outside of Slonty PJain.
Last address was Edmonton. Alberta, Missing
seven months.
2958—Hammerstrom, Axel Sliersmunoi—Aee

Se, heluhl oft., 11 In- very fair hair, light
hlue eyes, light complexion. Swedish and
apcaks wiLh Swedish Accent. Prohably going
by assumed name. Machinal by occupation.
!969—BarUett, Clarence—Missing for four

Tears.
2BT1—Zebtdee, Edwin Frank—Missing for

II years. When last heard from hn was In
Begins. Sask, He la S3 years of age, black
hair, greyish blue eyca, dark complexion, Is
a farmer. Sister Edith makes !hn cnauiry.
2D7S—Pirnie. James—Blue eyes, light com-

pinion, weleht 160. ago 60. Misslnir for 14
rears. Last heard of In Dawson City.
2971—Dndley, John Cecil—Ago 24, height

Over £> ft., hair red, eyes brown complexion
fair, English. Farm lad. Last wrote from
Winnipeg. Man. Missing for the pnst 4 years.
29JS—Fraser or Angus, Jemima Ann—ago

42. height 6 ft., e in., hair fair, eyes blue,
complexion peach. Nationality, Scotch.
2980—Petreqnen Margarette—age 28, height

S ft, 4 in., weight 12S, red hair, brown eyes,
fair complexion. Waitress. Canadian. Single.
Missing for two years.
2985—Lambo, Peter—age 3B. height 6 ft.,

blue eyes prominent nose, common laborer.
Last address was Hope. B. C.
298T—Razzollnl. Albert-age 30. hoif.'hl fl„

7 In. Last heard of in Lethbridge, Alberta.
Missing for a year.
2992—Stoptier, Henry Chan.— Left Hound-

alow, Feltham, England about 1S8T for Bran-
don and was last heard from In Winnipeg
18 yea-it ago. Ago 44, fair, bluo eyes.
2993—Almeren. Paul Sigfrld—,t)iip!e. aee 31.

height medium, fair hair, blue eyes, a little
ntont. Last heard from n year ago. Lnst
knour. address was 626.2nd Avenue, CalKarj,
AlboitH
2997—Hod, Tryg-ve Olaf—Aro Bli, medium

heiffht, blue eyes, dark hair, aingle. Farmer.
Last heard nf wan comc«hcro In Driticli
Columbia.

* 299H—Watscn, Koblnson Foshark, Christoph-
er—ago 48, slender build, dnrk Complexion,
height 6 ft. Watchmaker by trade. Last
heard of in WinnipcE 8 years ago.

2999-i-Ttickman or Bickmond, Ray Howard—
age 38, height r. ft., 10 in., dark brown hair,
blue cyca, ruddy complexion. Structural Bled
worker and machinist. Wears glnr.iws, Lert
New York August 1st, 1922. Has not been
heard from nincc. May bo in Cancdinn wheat
fields. Wife anslou*. ^
3O0S—Clarfce, Alice—age 51, height t ft..

5 in., slender, brown hair, brown eyea, fair
complexion. Missing 8 years. Laat heard or at
Lllyflold. Sank. Might be In United Slak*.
Waitress. Mrs E. A. Chatmsn who lived Ht
Harcourt Street enquires.

IN CONNECTION WITH THE ARMY'S 40th ANNIVERSARY IN CANADA
WILL BE CONDUCTED BY

COMMISSIONER and MRS. H0DDER
COLONEL UNSWORTH, O.B.E., International Representative, will be present

VANCOUVER, November, 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26
The Field and Men's Social Secretaries and all Officers in Southern

British Columbia Division wilt be present.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Councils for Officers, Locals and Soldiers.

SATURDAY, Ho*. 25th, 8 p.m.
1 The Citadel.

Musical Festival. COMMISSIONER HODDER Presiding.

SUNDAY, Nov. 26th, 11 a.m. The Citadel.

Holiness Meeting.

„ „ „ 3 p.m. The Empress Theatre.
Lecture, " G,iTn™ ^i."^-? Work B* COLONEL UNSWORTH, O.B. E

„ 7 p.m. The Empress Theatre.
Salvation Meeting.

PUT THESE GATHERINGS ON YOUR PRAYER LIST and Earnestly Besasti

God that they may be Seams of Unprecedented Blessing and Inspiration.

SIELFORT ^~~^I
Ensign and Mrs. Kittson ^ -'

Two events of special Bi&iifijiw:
took Place at Melfort on SunlKft
The infant child of Brother andffi*
Bell was dedicated to God and 1v'Army in the Holiness Meeting, (Wi
interest was shown during the «je.

:
-

mony, immediately after which Mr
''

:
-

Kitson gave a motherly talk ata;
broken down altars in the home »p
?Mj Paren responsibilities towart
children. A large crowd greeted iiii
at the -.evening meeting, when Ca&K
did ate Alex Parkinson farewelled for
the Training Garrison. Any deriaV
concerning the high place Bro. JstM
inson enjoyed in the affections of iu ;

fellow soldiers were dispelled vAra-
two comrades representing the sisters!
and two representing the Vrotnaa'
spoke in very high terms of his i*
fluence in the Corps. After the Sose-
sters had sung "Saviour, lead me lest
I stray", and two young sisters lad
rendered a duet, Bro. Parkinson snsk*
very feelingly concerning his deter-
minatioB to "go through." The En.
sign addressed the meeting on 8»
topic, "The Call of Elishu!5 ' Hat
conviction obtained in the prays
meeting. Our prayers and good sM.
es will follow Bro. Parkinson in his

new life.

Help Us Find This Girl
Thought to be in Winnipeg

PIUUNE HIPSHEK, passing as

Anna, Ada, or Alice Norman; ie

but 14 years of age, although she pre-

tends to be 17.

When she left home was wearing
navy blue coat with five

large round ornamental
buttons on left hand
side. Hair, dark brown,
and bobbed; eyes,

bluish grey; complex-
ion, light; medium
build; height, about 4
ft. 10 in.; scar across
nose.

The girl has been
missing from her home
in Minnesota since Nov.
4th, when she purchas-
ed a ticket for Win-
nipeg. Since then the
parents have had no
word from her.

Any person who can

¥ AST Tuesday night a man wearing" a heavy sheep skin coat came into
the Editorial den.

In short order he unburdened his
heart of this sad story. His fourteen

year old daughter sud-
denly smitten with .i

desire to sec "life in E
biff city/' bought

the parents are torn
with grief by their sad
and unexpected loss.

And the lassie—where
is she? Who can tell

into what snares she
may have fallen 7

O, Officers and Sol-
diers, can we not get
husy and search the

(Continued from page 7)

well as Commissioned Officers. As" in-!
sang, away went doubt, away went
fear, and we plunged right in to re.

ceive all the Messing that should co'me.

within our reach. The short prayeW
season took us "Into the Presence,"
and there v/e stayed until, in the clos-

ing moments the Spirit was pooled

out upon us.

I have been in many Councils, but

seldom in one where the speaker n>->

ceived more undivided and contimiws
attention from his hearers. Dealing

with weighty truths, the handling to
most skilful and light in touch, tinted

or sliaJed, as occasion required, wilk

illustrations both apt and forceful

The great truth driven home to our

hearts by the Commissioner's address

was that we learn to PRAY, not mere-

ly say our prayers, or utter word?.

In the words used by The Army
Founder to Commissioner Lawley,

wherThe called on him to pray once

in the old Exeter Hall, "Pray Lawtey,

pray so you get right in."

As heads were bowed and knsa.

were bent, all with one accord began

to pray that the Holy Spirit of God

would teach us to ask wisely, and, as

Colonel Unsworth led us on step by

step in the way of faith, prayers wete

heard and answered, in an atmosphere

of abounding faith, implicit obedience

and perfect trust.

give information regarding this girl I
Province for this dear wayward child7

I

rliia is our mission—to find the lost.

I
Then let us perform I

please notify immediately

THE SALVATION ARMY, 317-319 Carlton St, Winnipeg.
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Announcements

Officers, Soldiers and Frieada

of The Salvation Army in-

tending to go to

EUROPE
will find it distinctly to their

advantage to book passage

with v
THE SALVATION ARMY
IMMIGRATION DEPT.

Booking from the British Inles

can also be arranged.

Address your Communications
to

ADJUTANT W. DRAY
241 Balmoral Street

Winnipeg

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUA
101 QUEEN VICTORIA ST^LOj


